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1. Introduction
1.1. The AgResults initiative

AgResults is a $152 million initiative that uses pay-for-results (PfR) prize competitions to "pull" the
private sector to overcome deep-rooted market failures in agricultural systems. Specifically,
AgResults uses PfR incentives to engage private sector to develop innovative and sustainable
solutions that address an otherwise unprofitable market challenge. The initiative focuses on
market gaps that, if addressed, could lead to significant improvements in the livelihoods of
smallholder farmers.
A Steering Committee comprised of the American, Australian, British, and Canadian governments, the
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, and the World Bank1 oversees the initiative.
IDinsight is the evaluation partner for three AgResults competitions, including the AgResults Foot and
Mouth Disease Challenge Project. Our role is to both:
•
•

Assess the effect of the individual competitions on market- and—in some cases—
household-level outcomes
Examine the sustainability and scalability of the AgResults model in general and draw
programmatic learnings from across competitions

A dedicated Secretariat supports project implementation, oversight and monitoring, project sourcing,
peer review of new concepts, and outreach and communications.

1.2. Project context

In 2020, AgResults launched a $15.8 million prize competition to encourage the development and
uptake of high-quality FMD vaccines in six Eastern African countries: Burundi, Ethiopia, Kenya,
Rwanda, Tanzania, and Uganda.2 The project’s stated goals are to:
•
•
•

Develop high-quality FMD vaccines, tailored for the needs of Eastern Africa
Increase both vaccine production and regional purchases to create greater market stability
and affordability
Encourage the development of a private sector model for buying and distributing FMD
vaccines, to complement public sector efforts.

1.2.1. Disease burden

Foot and mouth disease (FMD) is a highly contagious viral livestock disease that affects cattle, swine,
sheep, goats, and other cloven-hoofed ruminants and is endemic to the six target countries listed
above. It is characterized by fever and blister-like sores on the tongue, lips, mouth, and teats and
between the hooves. Although mortality is generally low in adult animals, outbreaks can have severe
economic consequences due to decreased livestock productivity and disruption of international trade
in animals and animal products. Even animals that recover are often weakened and debilitated (Perry

1
2

The World Bank does not have voting privileges on the Steering Committee.
More detailed project context is available here.
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& Rich, Poverty impacts of foot-and-mouth disease and the poverty implications of its control, 2007).
The virus costs African economies an estimated $2.3 billion per year (Knight-Jones & Rushton, 2013).
Quantifying the burden of animal diseases on smallholder farmers and the general public is difficult
due to the lack of a consensus around a primary metric to measure the burden. Nevertheless, scholars
have attempted to both quantitatively and qualitatively assess the magnitude and mechanisms of
impact of FMD and other diseases on the wellbeing of the poor.
In a series of five surveys in which farmers, livestock development professionals, and animal health
experts were asked to identify the animal diseases they thought were most harmful to poor people,
the only disease that was highlighted by all five groups of respondents was FMD (Perry & Grace, 2009).
Animal diseases like FMD burden poor smallholder and pastoralist farmers in several ways (Perry, et
al., 2002):
•

•

•

•

Reduced asset values: FMD can destabilize farming households’ asset bases by killing some
livestock. Although the disease is rarely fatal in adult animals, there is often high mortality in
young animals (World Organization for Animal Health, 2018). And even recovered animals
may be left weakened or debilitated.
Reduced productivity: FMD renders infected animals less productive and suppresses animal
growth, which can reduce the productivity of farms producing dairy or meat, as well as those
using cattle as draft power to support crop farming. The effects on crop farmers can be
especially damaging during harvest season.3 Farmers in southern Ethiopia reported that FMDinfected cows produced only 0.5 liters of milk per day on average, compared to 1.9 liters for
non-infected cows. They also reported that infected oxen remained off-plow for an average
of one harvest season (Bayissa, Ayelet, Kyule, Jibril, & Gelaye, 2011).
Reduced market access: FMD limits livestock farmers’ access to markets, since control
strategies typically involve restricting trade in livestock with countries where FMD is endemic
or areas within the country where an outbreak is occurring (Rushton & Knight-Jones, 2011).
Large commercial farms bear the brunt of this burden, but as smallholder farmers increase
direct access to non-local markets and plug into the supply chains of larger commercial
enterprises, FMD-related trade restrictions may increasingly affect their livelihoods as well
(Livestock Data Innovation in Africa, 2014).
Compromised human health: The disease can adversely affect household members’ health
by reducing access to nutritious animal proteins and dairy. While FMD is transmissible to
humans, transmission is rare and usually involves mild symptoms (Prempeh, Smith, & Muller,
2001). The financial precariousness associated with FMD may also lead households to spend
less on health services.

Foot and mouth disease differentially impacts different farming systems. In a study in Ethiopia,
herd-level morbidity was significantly higher among pastoral farmers than among mixed

3

In a study in Tanzania, FMD was associated with a 67-percentage‑point decrease in cow milk production among
smallholders, with 90% of respondents reporting lower yields during outbreaks. 65% of respondents reported negative
impacts on crop production. Cash generated from livestock sales declined on average by 27% during outbreaks ($234 USD
per household per year) (Casey-Briars, et al., 2018).
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crop-livestock farms. The economic losses of FMD due to reduced milk production, lost draft power,4
and mortality were 174 USD per affected herd per outbreak among pastoral farmers and 76 USD per
affected herd per outbreak among mixed crop-livestock farmers. However, economic losses per head
of cattle were twice as large among mixed crop-livestock farmers compared to pastoralists, given the
mixed crop-livestock farmers’ smaller average herd sizes (Jemberu, Mouritis, Woldehanna, &
Hogeveen, 2014).
Farmers’ willingness to adopt FMD vaccines depends on the perceived benefits of a vaccine and the
perceived costs of purchasing and using it, factors which vary across production systems. Farmers in
Tanzania placed a higher value on vaccination as perceived risk of infection increased. They also noted
that farmer doubts about the effectiveness of available FMD vaccines reduced willingness to pay
(Railey, Lembo, Palmer, Shirima, & Marsh, 2018). The most significant factor predicting Ethiopian
farmers’ willingness to vaccinate their animals was the perceived cost of vaccination (both the
purchase price and the cost of transporting animals to a vaccination center). If a vaccine were
distributed for free, 99% of farmers across three production systems (pastoralists, market-oriented
farmers, and mixed crop-livestock farmers) said that they would vaccinate their animals. However, if
farmers were expected to pay out-of-pocket, only 42% of mixed crop-livestock farmers said they
would vaccinate their animals, compared to greater than 90% for the other two groups, likely due to
the lower expected aggregate burden of FMD on the former group (Jemebru, Mouritis, & Hogeveen,
2015).
1.2.2. FMD control in Eastern Africa

FMD control strategies in Eastern Africa consists of several approaches, enacted by a variety of actors.
These strategies include: surveillance and testing for the disease, coordination and control of
transborder and intra-border livestock movement (in order to contain the spread), farm biosecurity,
vaccination, and creation of awareness of the disease and control methods among farmers and animal
traders (Diseases, 2018).
Responses to FMD outbreaks vary by country but may include: destroying (culling) sick animals or
susceptible animals within a radius around an infected farm5, quarantining herds with sick or
susceptible livestock, general controls on livestock movement, and/or vaccinating susceptible animals
in high-risk areas (World Organization for Animal Health, 2020).
FMD control via vaccination – the focus of the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project – is constrained by
several challenges (AgResults, 2020):
•

Lack of a high-quality, affordable vaccine: Two manufacturers currently have large sales
volumes of FMD vaccines in Eastern Africa, but there is potential to build upon the products
that they currently offer. Currently available vaccines either contain outdated virus strains,6
omit strains that are prevalent in Eastern Africa, or are prohibitively costly for some potential
buyers. There is also uncertainty regarding the vaccines’ effectiveness against even the strains

4

Power from animals used to pull plows, transport farming inputs or goods, or perform other tasks.
Large-scale culling has significant drawbacks, including economic costs, environmental costs, and potential traumatization
of farmers and livestock-rearing communities (Federation of American Scientists, n.d.).
6 In Eastern Africa, new strains emerge every few years.
5
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•

•

for which they are tailored. The existing vaccines also only provide immunity for 4-6 months,
thus requiring doses to be administered multiple times per year.
Low demand and purchasing power: Due to the limited funding—and in some cases scope—
of national FMD control programs, as well as the perception that existing vaccines exhibit low
efficacy in Eastern Africa, demand for FMD vaccines is low. Also due in part to funding
constraints, governments typically launch vaccination campaigns in response to outbreaks
instead of doing so preventatively, making demand temporally unstable (Compston). To the
extent that governments are able to distribute vaccines, they typically do so for free or at a
subsidized cost to end-users, which risks reducing end-users’ willingness to pay for vaccines.7
Additionally, most governments in the region do not register vaccines for purchase by the
private sector,8 eliminating potential private demand (Khalifa & Juleff, 2020).9
Absence of strong distribution networks: Given unstable government purchases and
regulatory barriers to private purchases, neither the public nor private sector has invested in
deep, stable distribution networks to efficiently deliver vaccines to end-users. Existing
distribution networks tend to deteriorate as one moves further from urban areas (i.e.,
peri-urban farms in most cases have better access to vaccines than rural pastoralists).

These difficulties are exacerbated by a variety of secondary challenges, identified through market
research conducted by the AgResults Secretariat, including the following:
•
•

•

Limited quality control: Country governments do not have the capacity to assess FMD vaccine
quality, meaning quality control of imported vaccines is limited.
Difficult registration process: In addition to the fact that most target countries do not register
FMD vaccines for private purchase, generally vaccine registrations are conducted separately
for each country, leading to a disjointed and cumbersome registration process.
• The Global Alliance for Livestock Veterinary Medicines (GALVmed) has worked with
the African Union and others to harmonize the registration of veterinary products in
Africa via a Mutual Recognition Procedure (MRP).10 All target country governments
for the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project besides Ethiopia have signed onto the MRP,
but the pace of adoption varies between signatories.11
There are also substantial country-specific registration challenges, such as the fact that
Burundi does not currently have a vaccine registration authority.
Short shelf life: The vaccines have a one-year shelf life,12 preventing long-term storage and
encouraging buyers to purchase doses reactively after an outbreak has already started. This

7

Note that while the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project also plans to partially cover the cost of vaccines for entities that
purchase doses directly from manufacturers, there would be no subsidies on purchases by end-users. Additionally, the
per-dose subsidy will be decreased over time to allow buyer expectations to gradually adjust to unsubsidized market
conditions.
8 Most governments consider FMD control a public good and only deploy vaccines as an emergency measure in response to
outbreaks.
9 The public sector’s outsized role in vaccine purchases may be inefficient (if the size of the FMD control market is
suboptimally constrained by public finances) and/or unfair (since most of the benefits of FMD control accrue to the private
sector).
10 The MRP allows applicants seeking marketing authorization for a product to simultaneously secure authorizations in
multiple countries at once.
11 See Appendix A for more detail.
12 This shelf-life is considered standard for FMD vaccines, including high-quality vaccines sold outside of Eastern Africa.
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behavior contributes to unstable market demand, making Eastern African countries less
attractive to potential suppliers.
Limited cold chain capacity: Limited cold chain storage and transportation capacity in the
region constrains the ability of governments and the private sector to distribute vaccines to
farmers in remote areas while still maintaining vaccine quality.
Limited local testing capacity: Poorly equipped in-country laboratories and a lack of samples
to test limit the ability of countries to detect outbreaks and identify circulating strains of the
disease. These limitations reduce the efficacy of monovalent vaccination campaigns—since
vaccines may not be well matched to circulating strains—and constrain demand.

In addition to the barriers highlighted above, each target country also has unique regulatory and
market characteristics that hold implications for FMD control. These characteristics are detailed in
Appendix A.
Other areas of the Global South have seen large reductions in morbidity in recent decades. In Latin
America FMD control strategies have focused on the development of vaccines tailored to local strains,
bringing together the public and private sectors, building large-scale testing regimes, and establishing
more robust mechanisms of inter-country cooperation and quality control. These methods have
helped reduce the burden of the disease substantially (The Pan American Foot and Mouth Disease
Center, 2018).13 Such successes in other geographies signal that large reductions in FMD burden are
possible in Eastern Africa with the correct vaccines, control strategies, and enabling factors in place.
Prior to AgResults, there have not been major regional or multi-country efforts at FMD control in
Eastern Africa. FMD has historically not been a high-priority disease in the region, given that other
animal diseases endemic to the area have more detrimental health impacts for livestock and humans.
However, the burden of FMD has increased as exotic cattle breeds, which tend to exhibit more severe
symptoms from FMD, have proliferated in the Eastern Africa.

13

One notable difference between Latin American and Eastern Africa is that FMD in the latter geography can be spread by
cloven-hoofed wildlife (e.g., Cape buffalo). However, recent research in Tanzania suggests that infection of domestic livestock
from wildlife may be less common in Eastern Africa than in other parts of the continent (Casey-Briars, et al., 2018).
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1.3 Project description

The FMD Vaccine Challenge Project is divided into two phases aimed at addressing the challenges to
FMD control identified in Section 1.2 (Henning, 2020):
1. Development Phase (2-4 years): Animal health companies (competitors) develop an FMD
vaccine tailored to the needs of Eastern Africa, meeting the Target Product Profile (TPP)
specified by AgResults.14 Competitors must then register the vaccine in at least two of the six
target countries.
• Vaccine manufacturers based anywhere in the world—within or outside of the target
countries—can compete in the project.
• Although prospective competitors are encouraged to declare their interest in the
project to the Project Manager (PM)15, they are not required to provide any advance
notification that they intend to develop and register a vaccine. The first formal
notification to be eligible to receive cost-share funds is required when the competitor
submits an FMD vaccine dossier for registration in a target country.16
2. Cost-Share Phase (4.5 years): This phase commences at earliest after the Development Phase
has been ongoing for two years and as soon as one competitor has completed the
Development Phase requirements and received an order for at least 150,000 doses of the FMD
vaccine. During this phase, AgResults will fund a portion of the sale cost for a specified volume
of doses,17 with funds being provided directly to the competitor.
• The cost-share subsidy will apply up until a per-dose vaccine price of 2 USD. Vaccines
priced above 2 USD can still be purchased using cost-share funds, but the per-dose
amount of the subsidy will not increase beyond the 2 USD ceiling.
• AgResults will fund a large share (75%) of the sale cost in the first year of this phase
to encourage buyer participation. It then plans to reduce the portion of the vaccine
price that it funds by 10 percentage points each year18 to help buyers prepare for price
adjustments that will likely occur after the cost-share mechanism expires.
• The annual regional purchase target (i.e., the maximum number of doses that are
eligible to be purchased using cost-share funds) will gradually increase by one million
each year – from two million doses in the first year of the Cost-Share Phase to five
million doses in the final year – in order to grow the size of the market.19
• Cost-share funds are divided between two pools:
• Country Cost-Share Reserve: An allotment of support for each country
(denominated in terms of the number of doses). These funds are open
14

See Appendix B for more details on vaccine eligibility requirements.
GALVmed has been contracted by the AgResults Secretariat to conduct day-to-day management of project activities.
16 The field manufacturers who could develop an FMD vaccine is small, so the PM expects to be able to track potential
competitors’ interest and engagement in the project closely; but in theory a potential competitor could move through the
entire Development Phase without the PM being aware that they were developing a vaccine.
17 Over time, the volume of doses that AgResults will partially finance will increase, while the fraction of the share of each
dose that AgResults pays for will decrease.
18 To allow sufficient time to foster buyer participation in the project, the levels of support offered in the first year of the
Cost-Share Phase will continue for 1.5 years.
19 Five million doses is seen as a mature market size that will incentivize manufacturers to continue serving the Eastern
African market beyond competition close, but AgResults seeks to grow the market gradually in order to allow time for
distribution capacity to grow alongside purchase volumes.
15
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primarily to public-sector buyers, but government may choose to allow the
private sector to access country reserves as well.
• Regional Pool: Support that is available to public and private sector buyers for
additional vaccine purchases beyond what is allocated through the Cost-Share
Reserve. It is composed of two components:
• Sector Agnostic Component (65%): A portion of the pool available to
any buyer
• Private Sector Component (35%): A portion of the pool reserved for
private sector buyers20
The cost-share incentive applies at the first point of sale from manufacturers to
in-country buyers. Downstream sales (e.g., from national distributors to governments
or local distributors) are not eligible for cost-sharing.

1.4. Theory of change

A theory of change (TOC) is a narrative about why a program is expected to work. More specifically, it
is a set of causal hypotheses about how and why an initiative’s inputs are expected to result in a
desired outcome. TOCs also carefully consider why an initiative may not lead to these desired
outcomes, or instead lead to undesired, unintended outcomes. Constructing these theories is critical
for designing an evaluation that focuses on relevant questions and scrutinizes potentially incorrect
causal assumptions. This section outlines the TOC for the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project.
The TOC for the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project is depicted in the diagram in Figure 1 and elaborated
in the text that follows.21 The nodes within the TOC (the boxes in the diagram) are referenced in the
text below, based on their corresponding numbers in the diagram (in blue circles). The causal logic of
the diagram flows from the top-left corner (node 1, the announcement of the project) down to the
bottom-right corner (node 15, improve animal health and farmer livelihoods).
At a high level, the project intends to reduce the prevalence of FMD in Eastern Africa—and thus
improve the livelihoods of farmers who would otherwise suffer economic losses from disease
outbreaks (node 15)—by spurring the development of a high-quality FMD vaccine tailored for Eastern
Africa (node 2) and then making this vaccine widely accessible (node 8).22

20

If private sector actors do not purchase their full allotment of vaccine doses, the funding will not be distributed to support
additional public sector purchases. Private sector actors are able to make purchases from the Regional Pool above the
set-aside volume, as authorized by the applicable government entities.
21 This TOC builds on one that the AgResults Secretariat composed when the project was being designed.
22 Per Frost and Reich’s framework, by “accessible,” we mean available, affordable, and acceptable (Frost & Reich, 2008).
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Figure 1: FMD Vaccine Challenge Project Theory of Change23

The FMD Vaccine Challenge Project’s cost-share approach is designed to create a sustainable market
for FMD vaccines by reducing the cost-per-dose for buyers and helping ensure stable demand for
producers. By increasing the expected quantity of doses demanded (node 1), the contest aims to
incentivize manufacturers to invest in developing a high-quality vaccine tailored to FMD strains in
Eastern Africa and registering the product in target countries (node 2). By reducing the cost that buyers
pay per dose (node 3)24, AgResults hopes to increase the volume of doses buyers purchase and thus
grow the overall size of the market (node 4).
Kremer et al. (2020) note that moving from node 1 to node 2 could be jeopardized if the cost-share
ceiling is set too low, such that manufacturers do not have sufficient incentive to invest in the
development of the vaccine. Similarly, the per-dose cost-share subsidy offered to buyers being too

23

This Theory of Change was diagram created by the AgResults Secretariat and slightly modified by IDinsight.
Although the cost-share incentive applies at the first point of sale between manufacturers and in-country buyers, the
project anticipates that purchase price reductions at this stage will correspond to lower downstream prices as well. This
assumption could be violated if private distributors purchase the vaccine at subsidized cost but still charge customers high
prices in order to increase margins.
24
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low, such that buyers do not purchase the socially optimal quantity of vaccines, could be a barrier to
moving from node 3 to node 4 (Kremer, Levin & Snyder, 2020).25
By allowing cost-share funds to be split between multiple suppliers, the FMD Vaccine Challenge
Project may stimulate the introduction of more than one high-quality vaccine to the Eastern African
market, helping to hold down long-run prices and avoid supply interruptions. However, this split-fund
structure reduces the incentive for any one competitor to develop a vaccine (since it is possible that
they will have to share the spoils with others) and thus increases the risk that no vaccine is developed
(Kremer & Glennerster, 2004).26
Transitioning to the lower left-hand side of the TOC diagram: given that government-controlled
vaccine markets have been historically reactive in nature and thus less predictable, AgResults seeks to
foster a role for the private sector27 in vaccine purchases and distribution. The project hopes to
encourage target country governments to liberalize their animal vaccine markets (node 13)28 by
earmarking a subset of cost-share funds for private sector purchases (node 11) and via direct advocacy
efforts by AgResults donors (node 12). An expanded role for the private sector would both increase
the size of the present market (node 4) but also increase vaccine manufacturers’ confidence that
demand in a future market would be robust and stable, thus encouraging them to invest in Eastern
African FMD for the long term (node 7).
It is also possible that more liberal FMD vaccine markets may translate to more liberal markets for
other animal vaccines or veterinary therapeutics (node 14), potentially opening the door for
development or increased penetration of non-FMD livestock vaccines or therapeutics that could
benefit poor farmers. Increased private sector involvement in the control of other livestock diseases
could also facilitate transitions from emergency-response-oriented control strategies to more
preventative approaches.
Early private sector entrants may primarily purchase vaccines for large commercial farmers and
ranchers as opposed to smallholder farmers, but private purchases—even if directed mostly toward
commercial farms—would ideally open up public funds to focus more heavily on vaccine purchase for
smallholders (including per-urban and rural dairy farmers, mixed crop-livestock smallholder farmers,
and rural pastoralists). Additionally, large private cattle or dairy producers may distribute vaccines
downstream to the pastoralist or smallholder farmers from whom they source their product.

25 The AgResults

Secretariat consulted with potential vaccine manufacturers and buyers when determining the price cap and
cost-share subsidy percentage.
26 Additional literature on cost-share mechanisms is summarized in Appendix C.
27 When we mention the “private sector” in this document, we are specifically referring to private-sector entities below the
level of exclusive vaccine importers or national distributors, which are already involved in the vaccine distribution chain in
Eastern Africa and sell to public-sector entities. Private sector entities may refer, for example, to large commercial farms,
regional wholesalers, or local retailers.
28 Changes to regulatory policy within target countries would ideally be accompanied by improved enforcement of existing
regulations, such as those setting standards for vaccine packaging and distribution.
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High-quality FMD vaccines may also directly reach smallholder farmers without commercial farms or
governments serving as conduits if vaccine importers sell doses directly to smallholders or
downstream to regional wholesalers or local retailers, who then sell the product to farmers.29
The ultimate benefit of the project to smallholder farmers will depend on both the public and private
sectors’ willingness and ability—whether influenced by the project or other factors—to design and
implement effective vaccination strategies. One aspect of vaccination policy likely to have substantial
implications for the success of the project is whether or not the status quo of reactive vaccination in
response to outbreaks can be complemented or replaced by prophylactic vaccination. The project’s
effectiveness will also depend on public and private investments in improved distribution systems that
increase timely access to vaccines among traditionally underserved populations (e.g., small-scale beef
farmers and pastoralists). Underserved areas can also act as reservoirs of FMD and thereby contribute
to future outbreaks, undermining overall FMD control in the region.
The project envisions that once manufacturers observe high demand for high-quality FMD vaccine
among governments and private buyers and buyers observe the positive productivity benefits of the
vaccine, both groups of players will invest in the Eastern African FMD vaccine market for the long term.
Manufacturers would continue to serve the market even after the cost-share incentive expires (node
7), potentially also reducing the vaccine price to capture more latent demand (node 5), and buyers
would work alongside donors to invest in developing vaccine distribution channels (e.g., cold chain
storage, vaccinator capacity) (node 6, node 9, node 10).
A sustainable market for FMD control is expected to reduce the incidence of the disease, thus
improving animal productivity and smallholder farmer incomes, health, and nutrition (node 15). There
is potential for the project to disproportionately benefit female farmers, in contexts in which women
are especially reliant on dairy or meat production to earn their livelihoods. However, there is not
strong a priori evidence that leads us to expect differential impacts by gender. Further, the project
does not directly target female farmers strengthening our assumption that there would not be
differential impacts by gender.
It is important to note that IDinsight’s evaluation of the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project will not
measure farmer-level variables (see Section 1.5), such as attitudes toward newly available vaccines,
use of vaccines, and herd morbidity, which is why these elements are not explicitly highlighted in
Figure 1.
In addition to improving livelihoods for smallholder farmers, the project could also stimulate
macroeconomic growth by allowing Eastern African countries to export cattle and derivative products.
The presence of FMD in a country restricts its ability to sell cattle products internationally, so control
of FMD countrywide or in particular zones would open up potential for exports. That said, several
other livestock diseases, including contagious bovine pleuropnemonia (CBPP) and Rift Valley fever

29 Although this theory of change focuses mostly on high-level market dynamics – because the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project

primarily seeks to influence the incentives facing and behaviors of manufacturer, first-point-of-sale buyer, and policymakers
– there are other intermediate conditions that need to hold for individual farmers to realize the full potential benefits of the
project. E.g., the benefits to pastoralist farmers will only be maximized if local vaccine distribution networks are able to reach
them.
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(RVF), also have export implications—meaning that control of FMD alone does not guarantee access
to export markets.
1.5. Research objectives

IDinsight’s evaluation of the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project will assess the degree to which the contest
leads to the market-level outcomes highlighted in the theory of change: we will evaluate the effects
on the behavior of vaccine manufacturers, purchasers, and regulators as well as on the creation of
sustainable markets for FMD control in Eastern Africa. The evaluation has three overall goals:
1. Describe whether the desired outcomes in the theory of change (e.g., an high-quality vaccine
is developed, vaccine purchases increase) are achieved.
2. Attribute the degree to which these outcomes were caused by the AgResults competition
versus other factors.
3. Investigate the key design parameters of the project (e.g., the cost-share ceiling, cost-share
percentages) to inform design of future similar pay-for-results competitions.
As previously noted, the evaluation will not focus on household-level impacts, such as livestock
morbidity, farmer incomes, and child nutrition, and will therefore not include a household survey
component. Due to the lack of data collection at the household level, the evaluation also will not be
able to estimate any differential effects of the project by gender at the farmer level. However, we will
aim to elucidate female involvement at other stages of the FMD vaccine development and distribution
chain. We will also attempt to contact representatives from in-country female-focused organizations,
such as female farmers cooperatives or women’s advocacy groups, to understand potential
implications of the project for women.
Additionally, we will not primarily focus on the project’s effects on downstream distribution
ecosystems and thus will not collect data from large numbers of vaccine retailers, wholesalers,
veterinarians, or other local distribution chain participants. However, we may speak to selected
stakeholders in order to achieve an indicative sense of how effectively and efficiently vaccines are able
to reach end-users.
The evaluation will address aspects of the TOC from both the Development Phase (nodes 1-3) and the
Cost-Share Phase (nodes 4-15)30 of the project. In other words, it will examine the project’s
effectiveness at both encouraging the development and registration of high-quality and locally
efficacious vaccine(s) and stimulating market demand and uptake of the vaccine(s), as well as
exploring other topics.
The specific evaluation questions for the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project are as follows:
•

Primary questions
1. In what ways and to what degree did the project contribute to the development of a
high-quality FMD vaccine(s) in Eastern Africa?
2. In what ways and to what degree did the project stimulate buyer31 uptake and
distribution of high-quality vaccine(s)?

30

Activities or developments related to nodes 12-14 may occur during either or both phases of the project.
Examples include national-level distributors, governments, and large commercial farms. As mentioned previously, the
evaluation will not measure vaccine purchase or use at the smallholder farmer level.
31
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•

Secondary questions
3. In what ways and to what degree did the project encourage private sector
involvement in vaccine development, uptake, and distribution?
4. How has the project affected the regulatory and policy environments for FMD and
other vaccines within target countries?
5. What evidence exists that the effects of the project are sustainable after the
cost-share ends?
6. How do the successes and failures of the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project inform
prospects for similar future competitions in different geographies and for different
diseases?
7. What is the cost-effectiveness of the project?32
8. What lessons can be learned about the best practices in the design and
implementation of agricultural prize competitions?

These questions build off the seven evaluator questions that are typically applied to AgResults
evaluations. However, we tailor that framework in several ways, as described below in Table 1.
Table 1: FMD Vaccine Challenge Project evaluation questions

AgResults Evaluator Question
Framework

What has been the impact of the
FMD Vaccine Challenge Project on
private sector involvement in the
development and uptake of
agricultural innovations?

FMD Vaccine Challenge Project
Research Question(s)
In what ways did the project
contribute to the development of
high-quality FMD vaccine(s) in
Eastern Africa?
In what ways did the project
stimulate buyer uptake and
distribution of high-quality
vaccine(s)?
In what ways did the project
encourage private sector
involvement in vaccine
development, registration,
uptake, and distribution?
How has the project affected the
regulatory and policy
environments for FMD and other
vaccines within target countries?

32
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See Sections 2.3 and 4.3 for more detail on how cost-effectiveness is defined.
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Explanation
• Although the project aims to
increase the role of the private
sector in the FMD vaccine
market, the public sector is
expected to continue to play a
large role in the market. The
evaluation must therefore
consider effects on both the
public and private sectors.
• The project is divided into two
phases, which respectively
focus on 1) vaccine
development and registration
and 2) uptake, making it
reasonable to evaluate these
two aspects of market
development separately.

What has been the impact of the
FMD Vaccine Challenge Project on
smallholder farmers’ uptake of
innovative technologies?

In what ways did the project
stimulate buyer uptake and
distribution of high-quality
vaccine(s)?

What has been the impact of the
FMD Vaccine Challenge Project on
smallholder farmers’ incomes?

N/A

What evidence exists that the
AgResults prize competitions are
scalable/ and that their effects
will be sustainable in the medium
to long term?

What evidence exists that the
effects of the project are
sustainable after the cost-share
ends?
How do the successes and failures
of the FMD Vaccine Challenge
Project inform prospects for
similar future competitions in
different geographies and for
different diseases?

What has been the impact of the
FMD Vaccine Challenge Project on
poor customers’ demand for
derivative food products?
What is the evidence on the scale
of any effect on private sector
investment and uptake, and on
the cost-effectiveness of
AgResults as an approach?
What lessons can be learned
about the best practices in the
design and implementation of
agricultural prize competitions?

N/A

• This evaluation will not include
a farmer-level survey with
smallholders, meaning we will
not be able to directly
measure smallholders’ uptake
of new vaccines.
• However, we will investigate
buyer purchases at multiple
stages of the distribution chain
(see section 3.1) and collect
information about distribution
channels to farmers, which
should provide an indicative
sense of how smallholder
farmers access to (and
perhaps even purchases of)
vaccines are changing over
time.
• This evaluation will focus on
market-level outcomes as
opposed to household-level
impacts.
• The project’s sustainability and
scalability are two distinct
features, so each characteristic
will be evaluated separately.
• The scalability question has
been reframed to make clear
that our ability to collect
primary data for alternative
country and disease contexts
will be limited.
• This evaluation will focus on
market-level outcomes as
opposed to household-level
impacts.

What is the cost-effectiveness of
the project?

• The issue of scale of impact is
addressed in earlier research
questions.

What lessons can be learned
about the best practices in the
design and implementation of
agricultural prize competitions?

• No changes made
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2. Evaluation methodology
IDinsight will rely on three small-n approaches33 to descriptive and causal analysis to assess the FMD
Vaccine Challenge Project’s role in changing market-level outcomes:
1. Process tracing
2. Comparative analysis
3. Cost-effectiveness analysis
Process tracing will be the primary method of inference for this evaluation. The comparative and
cost-effectiveness analyses will supplement the process-tracing insights. The three methods are
explained in more detail below.
2.1. Process tracing

Process tracing is a within-case evaluation approach that allows one to make both descriptive and
causal claims, where the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project is taken as a ‘case’ of a pull mechanism.
•

•

Descriptive: IDinsight uses quantitative and qualitative data to build a detailed chronological
narrative of vaccine incentives, development, registration, purchase, distribution, and
relevant contextual factors34. This analysis will reveal whether desired outcomes were
achieved according to the theorized pathways detailed in the TOC.
Causal: IDinsight identifies and examines diagnostic evidence that may validate or refute the
project’s role in achieving these outcomes. This analysis will indicate the ways in which and
degree to which developments in the FMD vaccine market are attributable to the project.

Although no one metric may be sufficient to validate a given linkage within the theory of change,
drawing on and triangulating between a variety of data sources35 will enable us to construct a
confident causal story.
Unlike a traditional randomized controlled trial, the counterfactual scenario (i.e., what would have
happened in the absence of the cost-share incentive) is not constructed using data from a control
group that does not receive the intervention.36 Instead, the counterfactual is constructed based on
stakeholders’ projections of their likely behavior and expected outcomes in absence of the cost-share
incentive.
For a more detailed account of the diagnostic evidence that will be used to assess each evaluation
question, see Section 3.3.

33

A rigorous quantitative impact evaluation is not feasible in this context given the small number of potential competitors
who may engage in the project and the fact that many non-participants will still have received information about the project.
These factors make it impossible to approximate a reliable, quantitative counterfactual for a market structure in which the
project did not exist or was only offered to a subset of plausible participants.
34 E.g., FMD control strategies implemented by governments and private farms in each country.
35 These are detailed in Section 3.1.
36 This approach is impossible since the project is open to the entire universe of animal vaccine manufacturers and because
the Secretariat and PM have engaged in active outreach efforts to all potential competitors.
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2.2. Comparative analysis
2.2.1. Heterogeneous effects

Comparative analysis of the differential effects of the project on 1) various animal vaccine
manufacturers and buyers, 2) the FMD vaccine markets in the different target countries and 3) the
market for FMD vaccines versus other livestock diseases will add between-case nuance to
process-tracing insights and bolster our ability to make causal claims about the prize mechanism.
As previously mentioned, we cannot study “counterfactual” vaccine manufacturers, since all potential
competitors are eligible for the cost-share mechanism. We will still analyze the differential
characteristics of the various animal vaccine manufacturers (including those who do not actively
participate in the project), as well as their respective behaviors—in terms of research and
development, registration, and engagement with buyers—to understand the factors that determine
competitors’ interest and success in the project. This analysis will create a more nuanced
understanding of the mechanisms through which the project shapes private-sector incentives than
would be achieved by treating the full array of competitors as one homogenous entity. Firm
characteristics to be considered include, but are not limited to:37
•
•
•
•

Size
Prior presence in / exposure to target country markets
Existing relationships with target country governments
Prior FMD vaccine development

A similar comparison will be done between potential buyers of any high-quality FMD vaccine that is
registered in Eastern Africa during the project period to understand the factors that make a buyer
likely to take advantage of the cost-share incentive and scale FMD vaccine purchase and distribution.38
We will also conduct inter-country comparisons to assess the role that country-level market and
regulatory environments play in determining the effectiveness of the cost-share model.
2.2.2. Comparison countries

In addition to comparing between the six target countries, we will also examine how the development
and uptake of a high-quality FMD vaccine progresses within Eastern Africa relative to other
“counterfactual” regions of the world with similar pre-project vaccine markets. Any acceleration in the
development of FMD vaccine markets within target countries relative to those in non-target countries
would bolster confidence that the cost-share incentive caused the improvements.
No country will provide a perfect counterfactual since the ex ante regulatory environment and vaccine
market in each country is unique. We will still include this comparative analysis, though, as it could
provide a clearer picture of the trajectory of the FMD vaccine market absent the project.
Specifically, we will compare target countries to non-target countries in terms of:
•
•

The number of manufacturers registering a new vaccine for FMD in each year
The ratio of doses of vaccines for FMD purchased to estimated cattle population each year,
both overall and for the private sector specifically

37

The full list of firm characteristics is available Appendix E.
These comparative analyses will include not only stakeholders (e.g., manufacturers, buyers) that actively participate in the
project, but also those who could but do not participate. However, we expect that response rates for non-involved parties
will be lower than those of involved parties.
38
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IDinsight has preliminarily selected comparison countries 1) that have disease serotypes that overlap
mostly or completely with those in the target countries (A, O, SAT1, SAT2)39 (The Pirbright Institute,
n.d.), 2) for which no tailored, high-quality vaccine is easily accessible, 3) that have potential cattle
exports that are threatened by FMD, and 4) with varying levels of government restrictions on private
participation in FMD control. The preliminary comparison countries are:40
•
•

Sudan
Zambia

2.2.3 Comparison diseases – not being pursued

We also considered comparing developments in the FMD vaccine market in Eastern Africa to
developments in the markets for vaccines for similar diseases that do not benefit from the AgResults
cost-share incentive. However, after discussions with livestock experts from the British Foreign and
Commonwealth Office (FCO), livestock experts from the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, and
IDinsight’s own independent consultant,41 all parties agreed that no other livestock disease endemic
to the region would provide an informative counterfactual to FMD. The biological and epidemiological
characteristics, economic burdens, government policies, and ex-ante vaccine markets associated with
each disease are sufficiently unique that any differences seen in markets or policies for FMD vaccines
compared to vaccines for other diseases could be caused by a large multitude of factors. These
differences would therefore be difficult to confidently attribute to the AgResults project.
See Appendix G for more context on this decision.
2.3. Cost-effectiveness analysis

We will compare the estimated reduction in incidence of FMD among cattle within target countries as
a result of the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project to the costs of the prize (including its governance) in a
cost-effectiveness analysis following the methods of Berndt et al. (2007) in their study of malaria
(Berndt, et al., 2007).
A similar approach was included in Abt Associates’ evaluation of the AgResults Brucellosis Vaccine
Challenge Project. Unlike the Berndt et al. and Abt Associates analyses, we will not conduct a
cost-benefit analysis that compares estimates the net present value of the economic benefits of the
project to its costs. Since IDinsight will not collect primary household- or farm-level data during the
evaluation, any attempt to model the benefits of the project in terms of increased farm productivity
or market access would depend on many imperfect assumptions, including:
•
•

•

Ex-ante livestock productivity
FMD impacts on:
• Short-term dairy production
• Cattle fertility42
• Herd structure
• Cattle growth rates
Ability of domestic producers to participate in export markets in the absence of FMD

Each of these inputs are likely to vary by country, production system, virus strain, and other factors.
Existing literature can provide estimates for some of these inputs within certain sub-regions or

39

The serotype SAT3 may also be endemic to some of these countries.

40 IDinsight will continue to work with experts in the FMD control space to verify or revise this list of counterfactual countries.
41
42
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David Paton, former head of the World Reference Laboratory for FMD.
A key determinant of the productivity of dairy farms.
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production systems within target countries, but even these estimates would be imperfect assumptions
for our model due to the contextual variation already highlighted. After speaking with researchers
from the Global Burden of Animal Diseases (GBAD) initiative, we determined that such an imprecise
estimate of the project’s economic impacts would not be informative for AgResults donors and
implementers. IDinsight reached this decision in coordination with colleagues from the FCO and Gates
Foundation.
IDinsight will continuously reassess the feasibility of a cost-benefit analysis after each round of data
collection (described in Section 3.4) based on incoming data. If reliable secondary data for many of the
inputs required for a cost-benefit analysis become available, IDinsight may recommend adding this
exercise to the evaluation. The final cost-benefit figure would still be the product of an
assumptions-based model, as opposed to a directly measured estimate, but could still provide
decision-relevant insights for funders of a future similar competitions if constructed using reliable
assumptions.
A more detailed description of how this analysis will be conducted is available in Section 4.3.
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3. Data Collection
3.1. Types of data

This mixed-methods evaluation will draw on a variety of data sources to build descriptive and causal
claims about AgResults’ role in advancing the FMD vaccine market in Eastern Africa. This section
identifies each type of data we will attempt to gather, the purpose this data will serve in the
evaluation, and when and from whom data will be collected. IDinsight seeks to leverage many different
types of data in anticipation that not all desired data will be available during a given round of
collection. We may expand this list over the course of the evaluation as we become aware of any
additional sources of information.
3.1.1. Key informant interviews

Key informant interviews will consist of in-person or phone-based semi-structured conversations with
representatives from vaccine manufacturers, vaccine purchasers (including distributors)43,
government policymakers, and regulators. These qualitative data will help us understand the activities
and motivations of each of these key stakeholders in the vaccine development and distribution
pipelines and how these were influenced by the cost-share incentive.
We will also speak with stakeholders involved in the funding and implementation of the project,
including the AgResults Secretariat, GALVmed (the PM), and representatives from AgResults donor
institutions. These conversations will allow us to monitor perceived hurdles, successes, and lessons in
project implementation and design.
Lastly, we will interview experts in animal pharmacology and vaccine markets for an independent
assessment of the constraints facing the FMD vaccine market in Eastern Africa and the degree to which
the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project alleviates them. We will include experts at the global level as well
as experts at the national level, such as Chief Veterinary Officers for countries in the target region.
For preliminary lists of topics to be covered in interviews with each group of stakeholders, please see
Appendix F.
Interviews will be conducted with each group of stakeholders on a bi-annual basis, although individual
interviewees may change due to staff turnover in the relevant organizations. Bi-annual interviews with
vaccine purchasers may not begin until the Cost-Share Phase of the project, since purchasers will not
be actively engaged in project-related activities during the Development Phase. However, we will
conduct one set of “baseline” interviews with potential purchasers during the Development Phase. A
depiction of our planned data collection timelines can be found in Figure 2.
3.1.2. Survey questionnaires

We will also request each of the key informants invited for interviews to complete a questionnaire.
This questionnaire will cover similar topics to the interview. The purpose of these questionnaires is
two-fold:
1. Stakeholders who are not available for an interview can still provide data via the
questionnaire.

43

Including national importers/distributors as well as governments and large commercial farms to which these importers
would potentially sell. We may expand the sample to include regional and local wholesalers, retailers, and other actors
involved in the vaccine distribution pipeline depending on available resources and the expected value of speaking to these
researchers in addressing our research objectives.
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2. Survey data allows us to quantify the actions, motivations, and perceptions of various
stakeholders in a way that complements more the nuanced qualitative interview data.
Surveys will be disseminated simultaneously with interview requests, meaning the cadence for
surveying a given stakeholder is the same as the cadence for interviews (bi-annual).
3.1.3. Company/organization data

To accurately understand the operations of vaccine manufacturers and purchasers during the project
period, we will request the following data points for FMD vaccines on a bi-annual basis:
•

•

•

From manufacturers
• FMD vaccine research and development investment
• FMD vaccine staffing allocations
• Product registrations within the target countries
• Price per dose received
• Sales volumes
• Investments in distribution channels
• Data on vaccine efficacy based on lab tests or animal trials
From purchasers
• Purchase volumes
• Price per dose paid (subtracting the portion paid by AgResults)
• Downstream sales
• Volumes sold to public-sector buyers
• Volumes sold to private-sector buyers
• Volumes sold directly to end-users (cooperatives, private farms)
• Volumes sold to sub-distributors
• Distribution capacity (e.g., number of areas/farmers that can be reached)
• Investments in distribution channels
• Distribution outcomes
• Doses reaching downstream distribution actors (e.g., cooperatives,
commercial farms, private veterinarians), segmented by type of actor
• Doses reaching end-users, segmented by type of end-user
• Data on vaccine effectiveness in the field
From donor
• Independent investments in distribution channels/capacity

In cases where stakeholders refuse to or cannot share certain pieces of data due to confidentiality
concerns, we will aim to collect less precise information on these same topics via the survey
questionnaires, by asking for ranges instead of exact numbers or asking about how figures changed
directionally year-over-year.
3.1.4. AgResults Project Data

AgResults program data will be used to quantify the cost of the prize competition and to verify the
sales and purchase data collected from manufacturers and buyers. We will use the following program
data in our analysis:
•
•
•

Project costs (including prize disbursements and administrative costs)
Cost-share funds provided, segmented by buyer
Doses purchased via cost-share, segmented by buyer
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These metrics will be collected annually.
In addition to this quantitative data, IDinsight will receive records of communication (e.g., emails,
meeting notes) between the Secretariat or PM and external project stakeholders (e.g., manufacturers,
purchasers, regulators). These communications will provide an additional source of qualitative data to
triangulate against IDinsight’s independent interviews. These records will be especially important for
the period before and directly following the official start of the project, as IDinsight has not been able
to conduct any independent data collection for that period given that we joined the AgResults team
just as the project launched.
3.1.5. Publicly available information

Lastly, IDinsight will draw on publicly available information from both government records44 and
extant academic literature. Where available, government records will be used to track:
•
•
•
•

Vaccine registrations
Regulatory policies governing animal vaccines in target countries
Vaccination rates, if information is available
FMD outbreaks and disease incidence45

Academic literature will be directed primarily toward the cost-effectiveness analysis and used to
understand and model FMD disease burden.
Government records will be examined on at least an annual basis.46 Academic literature will be
consulted as relevant to the analyses being conducted.
3.2. Sampling

As described in Section 4.1.1, IDinsight will seek to gather primary data from several stakeholder
groups:
•
•

•
•
•

Vaccine manufacturers
Vaccine purchasers (including national importers/distributors who are likely to buy directly
from manufacturers, as well as government entities and large commercial farms to whom
these distributors would potentially sell)
Vaccine regulators and policymakers47 from target countries and regional/international bodies
Competition funder and implementers (the Secretariat, the PM)
Experts in the FMD market and policymaking landscapes for Eastern Africa

IDinsight has compiled lists of all relevant stakeholders within these categories in conjunction with
GALVmed48 (see Appendix D). The lists for manufacturers and purchasers will include entities that are
direct participants in the project (e.g., those purchasers who actively attempt to or have produced an

44

In practice, government records may not be easily accessible online. In these cases, IDinsight will ask public sector
interviewees for access to this information.
45 These figures will be triangulated against FMD outbreak and incidence data collected by the World Organization for Animal
Health.
46 Given that government data are often released with substantial lag time, we may only be able to access data from a given
year one or two years afterwards.
47 If possible, we will also aim to speak with district- or regional-level government veterinary officers to understand successes
and challenges in implementing government control policies on the ground.
48 The external consultant that IDinsight hires to support the evaluation will verify and add to the lists as appropriate to
ensure they are exhaustive.
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FMD vaccine and those purchasers that capitalize on cost-share funds) and those who could be
potential participants but are not currently involved or who have turned down the project.49
These sampling frames may be expanded over the course of the evaluation if additional relevant
stakeholders emerge or if we find that certain stakeholders are no longer relevant.50
Because of the low numbers of stakeholders in each group and the likelihood that in any given round
of data collection some stakeholders will not be unavailable and/or unresponsive, we will request to
interview and/or survey every party in our sampling frames during each round of data collection. Using
as large a sample as possible will maximize the richness of our dataset and strengthen our ability to
make descriptive and causal claims about the effects of the project.
The exception to this rule is for experts in FMD markets and policymaking, for whom we will
purposively select from our sampling frame based on area of expertise and willingness to participate.
If the sampling frames for a category grows so large that it is unfeasible or unhelpful to collect data
from the entire sample, we will consider adopting a random sampling approach, stratifying along
dimensions that are relevant to that stakeholder category. IDinsight would share any proposed
revision to the sampling strategy with members of the AgResults Steering Committee to keep
everyone apprised of changes.
The rough numbers of respondents expected for each stakeholder category are displayed in Table 2.
Table 2: Expected sample sizes

Stakeholder category
Manufacturers
Purchasers
Regulators and policymakers
Funders and implementers
Market and policy experts

n
10
15
15
8
5

3.3. Key evidence

In this section, for each of our specified evaluation questions we outline the sub-questions, evidence
that would lead us to answer “yes” to the question, and evidence that would lead us to answer “no.”
These key pieces of evidence are listed in Table 3 through Table 9.
The tables include evidence spanning the entire TOC, in order to ensure that we are accounting for all
of the theorized causal linkages that may contribute to the success or failure of the project. None of
these pieces of evidence is either necessary or sufficient to affirm or reject a given question; all
evidence will be considered holistically in assessment of each research question. IDinsight may update
these frameworks during the evaluation as our understanding of the project context develops.
Note that we have not included an evidence table for evaluation question 8 (“What lessons can be
learned about the best practices in the design and implementation of agricultural prize
competitions?”). To answer this question, IDinsight will synthesize generalizable learnings from the
previous seven questions and build upon lessons learned from other AgResults competitions. In order
49

We will not continue to reach out on a bi-annual basis to stakeholders who are not directly involved in the project and
who reject our first request for interview. However, we may attempt to initiate contact again on an ad hoc basis to see if
they become willing to participate in the evaluation.
50 After each key informant interview, IDinsight will ask respondents whether there are other relevant stakeholders with
whom we should be speaking.
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to make recommendations on how to improve the design of future competitions, we will also ask
stakeholders questions to understand how the existing design parameters (i.e., the cost-share ceiling,
cost-share percentages, cost-share taper, volume limits, country-specific and regional allocations, and
sector-agnostic and private sector allocations) affects:
•
•
•

The degree to which stakeholders participate in the project
The role of the private sector in Eastern African FMD vaccine markets
The perceived sustainability of the FMD market in the long-term

3.3.1. Question 1 key evidence
Table 3: Question 1 key evidence

1. In what ways did the project contribute to the development of a high-quality FMD vaccine for Eastern
Africa?
Sub-question
Evidence in favor
Evidence against
Does the cost-share incentive
• Manufacturers increase budget
• Manufacturers increase
signal to manufacturers that
and staff allocations toward
investments to develop
there will be increased demand
FMD R&D
non-FMD vaccines or FMD
for a vaccine meeting AgResults • Manufacturers cite increased
vaccines not meeting TPP
requirements?
specifications
expected demand as a reason
they are investing in an FMD
• Manufacturers cite other
vaccine
incentives/reasons (including
other funding sources) for
• Manufacturers cite being able
developing an FMD vaccine
to receive a subsidized price per
dose as a reason they are
• Manufacturers were already
investing in an FMD vaccine
developing a high-quality FMD
vaccine at the time the project
• Manufacturers agree that the
began and did not accelerate
$2 price/dose cost-share ceiling
R&D due to the project
is high enough for the
cost-share to be attractive
• Manufacturers were already
planning to register and sell a
• Manufacturers express belief
high-quality FMD vaccine in
that buyers will participate in
target country markets at the
cost-share
time the project began
• Manufacturers expect revenue
• No change in status quo
from the FMD vaccine with
cost-sharing to exceeds the R&D
costs
Does the FMD Vaccine
• Manufacturers develop a
• Manufacturers develop
Challenge Project cause
vaccine which meets TPP
vaccines for other livestock
manufacturers to develop a
specifications
diseases for which there was no
vaccine which meets TPP
pay-for-results incentive at a
• Manufacturers report the
specifications?
similar pace51
business case for developing a
• Manufacturers were already
vaccine would have been too
weak without the FMD Vaccine
developing an FMD vaccine
Challenge Project
meeting TPP specifications at
the time the project began
• No change in status quo
Does the FMD Vaccine
• One or more manufacturers
• Manufacturers simultaneously
Challenge Project cause
registers an FMD vaccine in at
register other livestock vaccines
manufacturers to register
least two target countries
in target countries, especially
vaccines meeting TPP
for diseases for which control
• Manufacturers say that target
requirements in at least two
has historically been viewed as
country markets have become
target countries?
a public good and for which
51

Other livestock vaccines may be developed at similar or faster paces than an FMD vaccine even without a cost-share
incentive due to differential market dynamics, donor support, potential profitability, or other factors. We will seek to discount
these factors in our analysis.
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more attractive due to FMD
Vaccine Challenge Project

Do buyers and donors increase
efforts to improve FMD vaccine
targeting to the highest-priority
users?53

• Buyers (especially public sector
buyers) allocate more personnel
to FMD control efforts
• Donors expend or introduce
programs focusing on FMD
control in target countries
• Donors and buyers describe
collaborating with each other to
improve FMD vaccine targeting

vaccine registrations were thus
not permitted52
• Manufacturers had already
registered or were in the
process of registering FMD
vaccines in target countries at
the time competition began
• No change in status quo
• Donors and buyers allocate
more personnel and/or
resources to control of other
animal diseases
• No change in status quo

52

If other non-FMD vaccines are registered because the liberalization of FMD vaccine markets encourages liberalization of
other livestock disease control markets as well, this evidence could be viewed as a positive spillover of the project.
53 E.g., farmers in export corridors, farmers in cattle-dense areas where there is a high risk of contagion, poor farmers who
are especially vulnerable to income shocks.
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3.3.2. Question 2 key evidence
Table 4: Question 2 key evidence

2. In what ways did the project stimulate buyer uptake and distribution of a high-quality vaccine?
Sub-question
Evidence in favor
Evidence against
54
Does the cost-share mechanism • Market price of new vaccine
• Buyers increase purchase
reduce the price that buyers
when purchasing directly from
volumes of lower-quality FMD
pay for the new high-quality
manufacturer (i.e., the
vaccines
FMD vaccine(s) relative to
transaction during which the
• Downstream
vaccines that were previously
cost-share applies) is below
sellers/distributors (e.g.,
available on the market?
price of other available vaccines
exclusive in-country
• Purchase price at each level of
distributors) increase price
the distribution chain is lower
mark-ups to capitalize on lower
than the expected purchase
market price
price without the cost-share
• No change in status quo
• Buyers participate in the
cost-share scheme, s.t. they pay
less than the market price
Do buyers increase the volumes • Pre-existing buyers increase
• Buyers increase purchase
of FMD vaccine purchases in
purchase volumes of FMD
volumes of vaccines for other
response to the introduction of
vaccine
diseases55
a high-quality vaccine?
• New buyers enter the purchase
• Buyers increase purchase
market
volumes of lower-quality FMD
vaccines or vaccines not
• Buyers that do not leverage
tailored for Eastern Africa
cost-share benefits increase
purchases
• No change in status quo
• Buyers say that increased
purchases are motivated by the
quality of the vaccine
Do buyers increase volumes of
• Pre-existing buyers increase
• Buyers increase purchase
FMD vaccine purchases in
purchase volumes of FMD
volumes of vaccines for other
response to the introduction of
vaccine
diseases
a low-cost vaccine?
• New buyers enter the purchase
• Buyers similarly increase
market
purchase volumes of FMD
vaccines not supported by
• Government purchases become
cost-share56
more stable over time, due to
annual cost-share quotas
• No change in status quo
• Buyers say that increased
purchases are motivated by the
affordability of the vaccine
Do higher purchase volumes
• Buyers say that purchases
• Buyers say that distribution
spur investments in improved
are/were constrained by
channel weaknesses do not
distribution channels (e.g.,
capacity of vaccine distribution
constrain purchases
expanded reach of distribution
channels
• Stakeholders investing in
channels, increased cold-chain
• Donors support high-quality
improved distribution networks
capacity, increased veterinary
vaccine distribution via new
say these investments are
capacity)?
programs or expanding existing
motivated by vaccines for other
programs
diseases
• Buyers invest in improved
• Areas where distribution
distribution channels
improvements/investments are

54

The price a buyer pays when purchasing directly from the manufacturer.
IDinsight will account for differences in sans-cost-share purchase price between FMD and other livestock vaccines when
conducting this analysis.
56 When tracking the trajectory of FMD vaccine purchases over time, IDinsight will seek to contextualize any changes based
on the number and size of FMD outbreaks within a given country between years.
55
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Do buyers and donors increase
efforts to improve FMD vaccine
targeting toward strategic or
vulnerable groups of farmers?

• Buyers cite FMD vaccine
volumes as reason for investing
in improved distribution
• Donors cite increasing farmer
access to high-quality FMD
vaccines as reason for
investments in improved
distribution
• Buyers (especially public sector
buyers) allocate more personnel
to FMD control efforts
• Donors expend or introduce
programs focusing on FMD
control in target countries
• Donors and buyers describe
collaborating with each other to
improve FMD vaccine targeting

focused do not correspond to
priority FMD control areas
• No change in status quo

• Donors and buyers allocate
more personnel and/or
resources to control of other
animal diseases
• No change in status quo

3.3.3. Question 3 key evidence
Table 5: Question 3 key evidence

3. In what ways did the project encourage private sector involvement in vaccine development, uptake,
and distribution?
Sub-question
Evidence in favor
Evidence against
Did the project encourage
• One or more manufacturers
• Vaccines meeting the TPP are
private sector involvement in
actively developing an FMD
developed by public-sector or
FMD vaccine development?
vaccine meeting TPP
parastatal manufacturers
specifications are privately
• No change in status quo
owned
• Manufacturers say the project
has made the business case for
developing an Eastern Africatailored FMD vaccine attractive
enough to invest in
development
Did the project encourage
• Existing private sector buyers
• Vast majority of new FMD
private sector involvement in
increase purchase volumes after
vaccine purchases come from
FMD vaccine purchases?
introduction of high-quality
the public sector
vaccines
• Cost-share funds available to
• New private sector buyers enter
the private sector each year
purchase market
remain fully or partially unused
• Private sector buyers cite
• The sector-agnostic component
cost-share incentive as
of the regional pool exclusively
increasing expected profits or
or primarily funds public sector
return on investment from
purchases
participating in the market
• No change in status quo
• Private sector component of
Regional Pool is exhausted
• Country governments liberalize
vaccine markets to allow for
more private sector purchases
Did the project encourage
• Increasing share of downstream
• Downstream vaccine
private sector involvement in
vaccine distribution (e.g., to
distribution is planned and
FMD vaccine distribution?
farmers, veterinarians) occurs
executed by governments
via private sector
• Animal health wholesalers and
distributors do no increase
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• FMD vaccines become
increasingly available in areas
that are not priority control
regions for national
governments
• Animal health wholesalers and
retailers who previously did not
carry FMD vaccines begin to
carry FMD vaccines
• Private country-level or local
distributors participate in
demand generation efforts

FMD vaccine product offerings
over lifetime of competition
• No change in status quo

3.3.4. Question 4 key evidence
Table 6: Question 4 key evidence

4. How has the project affected the regulatory and policy environments for FMD and other vaccines
within target countries?
Sub-question
Evidence in favor
Evidence against
Do target country governments • Donors, PM, and/or other
• Countries in which donors, PM
liberalize FMD vaccine markets,
stakeholder engaged by
and/or other stakeholders do
enabling
private-sector
AgResults engage in
not engage in advocacy efforts
purchase and distribution?
conversations regarding vaccine
still liberalize vaccine markets
liberalization with target
• Target country officials cite
country governments
reasons unrelated to the FMD
• Government policy changes to
Vaccine Challenge Project as
allow more private sector
incentives to liberalize animal
participation in FMD vaccine
vaccine markets
market
• No change in status quo
• Target country officials cite
conversations with donors, PM,
or other stakeholders engaged
by AgResults as reason for
wanting to liberalize markets
• Target country officials cite
wanting to be able to access
private sector-earmarked
cost-share funds as reason for
liberalizing markets
• Countries where donors, PM,
and/or other stakeholders
engage later see policy changes
also come into effect later
Do target country governments • Target country governments
• FMD control policies change
adjust national FMD control
adjust policy to account for an
even in countries where highstrategies in response to the
increased private sector in
quality vaccine(s) has not been
FMD Vaccine Challenge Project?
national FMD control
introduced
• Target country governments
• FMD control policies do not
adjust policy to account for
change substantially during the
greater vaccine purchasing
lifetime of the project
power (under cost-share
• Target country governments
arrangement)
cite reasons unrelated to the
• Target country governments
project as informing or
make FMD vaccine
incentivizing policy changes
administration a greater part of
• No change in status quo
their control strategies, due to
higher efficacy of new vaccines
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Do target countries increase
enforcement of pre-existing
FMD control or vaccine
policies?

Do target country governments
liberalize markets for other
animal vaccines?

• Target country governments
plan to increase purchases of
FMD vaccines before an
outbreak occurs
• Target country governments
cite the project as incentivizing
or informing changes to
national FMD control policy
• Target country governments
cite increased enforcement of
FMD vaccination strategy due to
greater efficacy of new
vaccine(s)
• Target country governments
cite increased enforcement of
vaccine packaging and
distribution regulations due to
increased numbers of
purchasers and distributors in
the market

• Government policy changes to
allow more private sector
participation in non-FMD
vaccine market
• Government officials attribute
liberalization of non-FMD
vaccine markets to FMD Vaccine
Challenge Project (e.g.,
liberalizing FMD market helped
governments see potential
benefits for markets for other
vaccines)

• Target countries were already
increasing enforcement prior to
the project
• Target countries cite factors
other than the presence of a
high-quality vaccine as reasons
for increasing enforcement
• Level of enforcement fluctuates
during the lifetime of the
project, especially if fluctuation
coincides with political
transitions
• Target country officials cite
reasons other than AgResults
for stimulating improved
enforcement
• No change in status quo
• Regulations governing
non-FMD vaccine markets
change before FMD vaccine
market is liberalized
• Target country officials cite
reasons unrelated to the FMD
Vaccine Challenge Project as
incentives to liberalize animal
vaccine markets
• No change in status quo

3.3.5. Question 5 key evidence
Table 7: Question 5 key evidence

5. What evidence exists that the effects of the project are sustainable after the cost-share ends?
Sub-question
Evidence in favor
Evidence against
Will demand for the new high- • Buyers continue to increase
• Buyers say vaccine purchases
quality FMD vaccines be
purchase volumes even as
are contingent on cost-share
sustained or continue to grow
AgResults cost-share percentage
support
after the expiration of the
decreases
• There is a surplus of vaccines
cost-share incentive?
• Buyers purchase volumes of the
purchased but not
new FMD vaccine(s) in excess of
administered to animals
the amount that is covered by
• Purchases never exceed the
the cost-share
volume covered by the
• Buyers report confidence in the
cost-share
effectiveness/value of the new
vaccine(s)
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Do manufacturers reduce prices
below original levels to capture
additional market share over
time?

Do manufacturers reduce prices
below original levels after
achieving economies of scale?

Will manufacturers continue to
supply the Eastern African
market
even
after
the
expiration of the cost-share
incentive?

34

• Buyers invest in increased longterm distribution capacity
• Governments adapt FMD
control strategies to plan for
higher purchase volumes
• Market price of vaccine goes
down over time
• Manufacturers say price
reductions are motivated by
competition from other
suppliers / efforts to capture
greater market share
• Market price of vaccine goes
down over time
• Manufacturers say price
reductions are enabled by large
volumes of vaccine sales, which
decrease marginal cost per
vaccine sold

• Manufacturers say they will
continue to sell the new FMD
vaccines in target countries after
cost-share period ends
• Manufacturers say that sales
volumes and market prices at
end of cost-share period are
attractive
• Manufacturers say that
regulatory environments in
target countries are appealing
for doing business
• Manufacturers believe that
distribution channels can absorb
sustained or higher volumes of
FMD vaccines
• Expected marginal revenue of
staying in target country
markets exceeds expected
marginal cost
• Multiple manufacturers are
supplying new FMD vaccines to
target countries by the end of
the cost-share period
• Buyers say that they will
continue purchasing at
non-subsidized prices
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• Market price of vaccine does
not go down over time
• Manufacturers say price
reductions are driven by low
demand

• Market price of vaccine does
not go down over time
• Manufacturers say price
reductions are driven by low
demand
• Manufacturers say price
reductions are driven by shortterm efforts to gain market
share at the expense of profits
• Manufacturers express plans to
exit or reduce footprint in
Eastern Africa after cost-share
period ends
• Manufacturers expect reduced
demand after cost-share period
ends
• Manufacturers expect to have
to decrease prices once
cost-share period ends due to
absence of subsidy and say that
this will make the market less
attractive
• Expected marginal cost of
staying in target country
markets exceeds expected
marginal revenue

3.3.6. Question 6 key evidence
Table 8: Question 6 key evidence

6. How do the successes and failures of the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project inform prospects for similar
future competitions in different geographies and for different diseases?
Sub-question
Evidence in favor
Evidence against
Does the project achieve
• The project achieves desired
• Vaccine purchases increase at
desired outcomes regardless of
outcomes in terms of vaccine
different rates in different
the ex-ante enabling
development and uptake in all
countries
environments in each target
target countries
• Large differences in policy and
country?
• The project influences the
regulatory environments across
regulatory and policymaking
countries persist at the end of
environments surrounding FMD
the project
vaccines, such that the
environment in each target
country looks similar by the end
of the project.
Are there any factors
• The project is more successful
• The project is equally successful
associated with the project
in countries with more robust
in countries with qualitatively
meeting its desired outcomes?
and transparent regulatory
different enabling environments
approval processes
• The project is more successful
in countries with fewer
restrictions on private-sector
participation
• The project is more successful
in countries with larger ex-ante
animal health product sectors
3.3.7. Question 7 key evidence
Table 9: Question 7 key evidence

7. What is the cost-effectiveness of the project?
Sub-question
Evidence to affirm
Do the modeled benefits of the
• Costs of conducting the project
project exceed project costs?
to donors is less than the
modeled positive impact on
farmer assets, livestock
productivity, and market access

Evidence to reject
N/A
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3.4. Timelines and deliverables

IDinsight will conduct two rounds of data collection each year, in Q1 and Q3 respectively, from Q3
2020 through the end of the Cost-Share Phase of the project. During each round of data collection,
IDinsight will collect both primary and secondary data. We will request and ideally conduct an
interview with each stakeholder in our sample and ask that they complete a short survey
questionnaire.57 At this time we will also request any shareable company or organizational data. The
AgResults’ Secretariat and PM will share project data on an ongoing basis, but IDinsight will confirm
that they have shared all available information by the end of each round.
IDinsight will not collect any primary baseline data for this evaluation. The FMD Vaccine Challenge
Project was officially launched in February 2020, several weeks after IDinsight joined the AgResults
evaluation team, meaning that there was insufficient time to collect primary data during the
pre-competition period. In lieu of primary baseline data, IDinsight will leverage notes from
conversations that the Secretariat and PM had with potential competitors and other stakeholders
prior to competition launch to reconstruct baseline conditions where possible.58
IDinsight may forego collecting primary data from certain groups of stakeholders during a given round
of data collection to avoid interfering with project implementation. For example, we may avoid
speaking with vaccine manufacturers during each of the first several rounds of data collection if they
have not yet indicated to the PM that they intend to develop a high-quality vaccine for the project to
avoid inadvertently dis-incentivizing participation. Additionally, we may omit certain stakeholders
from data collection if the project has not yet progressed to a stage where they are involved as we
previously noted with vaccine purchasers before the cost-share incentive phase begins. IDinsight will
likely will not speak regularly with potential vaccine buyers until just before the Cost-Share Phase of
the project begins,59 since before then buyers would not have the opportunity to purchase the highquality vaccine(s).
The planned outputs of IDinsight’s evaluation of the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project are as follows:
•

•
•

•

Short annual reports summarizing the learnings from each year of data collection, delivered
in Q4 of each year that the evaluation is ongoing, excluding years when the preliminary report,
midline report, or endline report are delivered.
Preliminary report which combines learnings from the first round of data collection as well as
secondary data collected prior to the launch of the project, delivered in 2021.
Midline report which synthesizes learnings from all rounds of data collection through the end
of the Development Phase, delivered between 2022 and 2024, depending on when the
Development Phase is completed.
Endline report which synthesizes learnings from all rounds of data collection through the end
of the project but focusing especially on learning from the Cost-Share Phase, delivered
between 2027 and 2029.

57

If IDinsight finds that completing both an interview and a written questionnaire is over-burdensome, we may shift to only
requesting that those stakeholders that are not able to join a verbal interview complete the questionnaire. Also it may be
appropriate to interview some stakeholders less regularly.
58 Although these conversations are not a perfect substitute for primary data (both due to the questions asked and the
differential dynamics of speaking to a project evaluator vs. a project implementer), they are still valuable for understanding
the pre-competition context.
59 Sometimes between 2022 and 2024, depending on how quickly a competitor can develop and register the first vaccine
meeting the TPP.
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•

Joint lessons learned document(s) composed in partnership with Abt Associates60 that
highlights lessons learned from evaluations of ongoing and past AgResults projects, delivered
at a to-be-determined date.

When sharing the preliminary, midline, and endline reports, we will additionally include summary
briefs between two to four pages that highlight the key takeaways and recommendations from the
corresponding report.
In addition to formal reports and summary briefs, IDinsight will produce blog posts and policy briefs
that can be shared with lay audiences or policymakers so that relevant evaluation findings can be
disseminated to audiences beyond AgResults stakeholders and researchers. We will also present
research findings and recommendations externally at relevant conferences. The exact timing and
number of these additional outputs will be determined in ongoing conversation between IDinsight,
the project implementers, and AgResults donors. During each annual reporting window, depending on
evaluation findings from that year, IDinsight will propose a communications strategy to the Gates
Foundation that includes suggested outputs in addition to formal reports and briefs and how these
will help engage relevant audiences.
We will also provide an update on the evaluation at each semi-annual Steering Committee meeting
beginning in the fall of 2020.
The data collection and output timelines for this evaluation are depicted in Figure 2.

60

The other evaluator on the AgResults team.
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Figure 2: Data collection and output timelines

Outputs

Data Collection

Development Phase
Either Phase
Cost-Share Phase
2020
2021
2022
2023
2024
2025
2026
2027
2028
2029
Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
Collection of AgResults project data from Secretariat/PM
Collection of company/organization data from project stakeholders
Collection of relevant publicly available information
Interviews and surveys with stakeholders (excluding buyers)
Preliminary data collection from buyers
Interviews and surveys with stakeholders (Including buyers)
Short annual reports
Preliminary report
Midline report
Endline report
Activity will definitely be completed in this year
Activity may be completed in this year
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3.5. Data protection and non-disclosure

IDinsight will adhere to strict data protection protocols. No data will be collected from project
stakeholders without first fully explaining the nature and objectives of the FMD Vaccine Challenge
Project and IDinsight’s evaluation, and then receiving affirmative written or verbal consent from the
party providing said data at the time of data collection.
All raw quantitative and qualitative data collected during the evaluation will be password protected
and encrypted to protect respondents’ privacy, with access limited to the IDinsight evaluation team.
IDinsight will introduce ourselves to respondents as completely independent from the PM and assure
them that the data we collect has no bearing on their standing within the project or the allocation of
cost-share funds. We will not share data publicly or with the AgResults implementers without
respondents’ permission and without completely anonymizing the data by removing references to
individuals’, companies’, or organizations’ names. We will also redact any specific information that
could specifically identify the respondent or the entity on behalf of which she provided data.
Since IDinsight aims to collect data from private companies as part of this evaluation, some of which
may be sensitive or proprietary, we will offer to enter into non-disclosure agreements with these
parties to ensure that our data protection protocols align with their internal policies or preferences.
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4. Analytical Approach
4.1. Qualitative data descriptive analysis

IDinsight will collect multiple forms of qualitative data as part of this evaluation, including:
semi-structured interview data, stakeholder responses to written survey questionnaires, notes from
conversations between the AgResults Secretariat and PM and project stakeholders, and public
documents. To analyze these qualitative data, we will conduct a thematic content analysis, drawing
on principles of framework analysis (Gale et al., 2013). We will describe and summarize the data by
differentiating, combining, and categorizing units of meaning within each data source and across data
sources, triangulating across data sources where possible.
During data collection, we will copy, interview transcripts, notes, and survey responses directly into
NVivo – a qualitative data analysis software – to facilitate analysis. We will use an automated tool61 to
transcribe interviews in real-time based on audio recordings; if audio is not available, we will record
notes as close to verbatim as possible and expand these notes directly after the interview. After each
interview, we will conduct initial exploratory analysis on the transcript or notes to examine whether
changes to the data collection tools or research questions should be made. This process may include
looking for repeated words, strong adjectives, interesting or powerful wording, or unexpected
information.
The codebook used to categorize the data into units of meaning will draw on a priori concepts from
the theory of change. Additionally, to accommodate unexpected or context-bound themes that
emerge from the data, the codebook will include space for inductive code development as needed.
This dual codebook structure will enable structured comparison across the primary codes relating
directly to the theory of change, while allowing for country-, manufacturer-, or buyer-specific code
development that can add nuance to our analysis.
The primary application of this content analysis in our evaluation will be to describe and interpret what
is happening in the FMD vaccine markets and regulatory/policymaking spaces within the six target
countries from multiple perspectives based on our evaluation questions. To this end, we will construct
a detailed timeline of events, as well as changes in behaviors and attitudes among project
stakeholders.
We will also leverage these data to create profile matrices about each competing vaccine
manufacturer, each major public- and private-sector purchaser, and the FMD vaccine market and
policy environment for each target country. These profiles will help illuminate how the effects of the
FMD Vaccine Challenge Project vary based on competitor, buyer, and market characteristics as
described in Section 2.2. Initial profile templates are available in Appendix E.
4.2. Causal analysis

To assess the degree to which developments in the Eastern African FMD vaccine market are
attributable to the AgResults competition, IDinsight will use collected data to build on the project’s
TOC and construct an idealized vision of the what should have occurred in the market if the TOC had
been fulfilled as expected. We will also construct a counterfactual vision of what would have occurred
in absence of the project, based on the accounts of various project stakeholders (i.e., what
manufacturers, buyers, and policymakers say they would have done in absence of the project) as well
as market developments in the comparison contexts described in Section 2.3.

61
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We will compare our descriptive account of what actually happened in the FMD vaccine market to
both the idealized theory of change and the counterfactual sans-project scenario to attribute each of
these developments to the cost-share mechanism or to one or more other factors.
We have pre-defined the evidence that we will use to evaluate potential causal pathways in Section
3.3.
4.3. Cost-effectiveness analysis

(Note: This section describes our initial approach to develop a cost-effectiveness model for the
evaluation. IDinsight will continue to refine the approach outlined below through continued
consultation with experts.)
IDinsight will estimate the cost-effectiveness of the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project as the net present
value (NPV) of the cost to AgResults per each case of FMD averted within the six target countries over
a time horizon of 20 years62 due to the project.
This figure will be a function of the number of FMD cases per year that would be expected without a
high-quality vaccine available, the vaccine’s estimated effectiveness in the field, and the projected
percentage coverage rate in order to compute an estimate of the annual disease burden averted.
To estimate the expected number FMD cases per year for a given country without a high-quality
vaccine available, we will use the average reported number of cases per year in said country over the
10 years prior to the registration of the first high-quality vaccine63.
A vaccine’s effectiveness will be estimated using its calculated efficacy based on
manufacturer-conducted animal trials, and then discounting that figure based on factors that could
reduce the effectiveness of the vaccine in-field, including64 (Lyons, Lyoo, King, & Paton, 2016):
•
•
•
•

Vaccine-related factors (e.g., poor match of a vaccine to a particular field strain of the disease
Animal-related factors (e.g., poor immune response to the vaccine)
Incorrect usage (e.g., incorrect dosage or route of administration)
Vaccination program problems (e.g., suboptimal vaccination schedules)

The magnitude of this discount factor will be assumed based on existing literature regarding field
effectiveness of animal vaccines, opinions of our expert interviews, and qualitative data gathered by
IDinsight during our evaluation.
To estimate the percentage coverage rate of (a) high-quality FMD vaccine(s), we will multiply the
number of doses purchased within target countries (based on manufacturer, distributor, and
purchaser data) by the percentage of doses that we expect to not be lost or damaged during
distribution. This figure will be based on qualitative data gathered from governments implementing
vaccination programs, commercial farms who use the vaccine(s), and the vaccine distributors
responsible for delivering vaccines to farmers.
We will then calculate the NPV of FMD infections averted using an annual discount rate of 3%, which
reflects a general preference for the present as well as uncertainty about the marginal benefit of a
vaccine in the future (e.g., the effectiveness of a vaccine could decline over time due to serotype

62

Beginning in the year that the first high-quality FMD vaccine meeting TPP standards is registered in a target country.
Per the AgResults TPP.
64 This is not an exhaustive list and may be expanded within the actual cost-effectiveness model.
63
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replacement). While the correct discount rate is always a matter of debate, especially for nonmonetary outcomes, 3% is a relatively standard number used in many applications.
We will conservatively assume no spillover effects of vaccine coverage (i.e., herd immunity) on the
likelihood of contracting FMD among non-vaccinated animals. However, if coverage rates of a
high-quality vaccine reach high enough levels, it is possible that morbidity among non-vaccinated
animals could decrease due to reduced circulation of the virus. If observed vaccine purchase data and
input from colleagues at GBAD and other livestock experts indicate that such effects could materialize,
we will adjust our model to account for potential spillovers.
This analysis will assume no targeting of the vaccine to more at-risk populations within countries,
another conservative assumption for estimating the prize mechanism’s morbidity impacts.
The parameters of the model are likely to vary between countries, due to different FMD control
strategies and ex-ante rates of infection, so IDinsight will model these outcomes separately for each
country and sum the results to obtain region-wide estimates.
𝑁𝑃𝑉 𝑜𝑓 𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑠 𝑎𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑡𝑒𝑑𝑗
20

= ∑ 𝛿 𝑡−1 (𝐸𝑓𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑒𝑠𝑠 ∗ 𝐶𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒 𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑗 ∗ 𝐸𝑥𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑒𝑑 𝑙𝑖𝑣𝑒𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑐𝑘𝑗𝑡 )
𝑡=1

Where:
•
•

•

Effectiveness is the difference between the likelihoods of contracting FMD for animals that
receive a high-quality vaccine versus those that do not
Coverage ratej is the percentage of livestock within country j that have been vaccinated
Exposed livestockj is the number of cattle that would contract the disease in absence of a
high-quality vaccine in country j in year t
𝛿 is the discount rate

The NPV of infections averted will be divided by the NPV of the total costs of the project to achieve a
cost-effectiveness estimate. Project costs will include administrative and implementation costs, as well
as cost-share funds disbursed.
We will conduct sensitivity analyses to determine the sensitivity of this finding to the parameters used
in its computation, such as the projected effectiveness of the vaccine, vaccine coverage, and the
countries that adopt the vaccine. This analysis will allow us to determine if the tested pull mechanism
is likely to be cost-effective under a broad range of conditions, or if in contrast the cost-effectiveness
of the prize is likely to depend heavily on particular contextual factors. This analysis is especially
important given that many of the inputs into the cost-effectiveness model will be assumptions based
on qualitative data gathered by IDinsight or secondary sources of potentially uncertain applicability to
the project’s target countries.65
Our modelling of the benefits of the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project draw on work from Schoenbaum
et al. (2003), Berndt et al. (2007), and Barasa et al. (2008) (Schoenbaum & Disney, 2003) (Berndt, et
al., 2007) (Barasa, et al., 2008).

65
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Due to the fact that IDinsight will not be gathering primary farmer-level data during the evaluation.
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5. Risks and mitigation strategies
5.1. No rigorously estimated counterfactual

Because this is a small-n evaluation focusing on market-level outcomes, we lack a control group that
can provide a rigorous estimate of the counterfactual, i.e., what would have happened in the Eastern
African FMD vaccine market in the absence of the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project. Being unable to
compare against a rigorously estimated counterfactual limits our ability to make causal claims
attributing developments in the regional market solely to the project.
By gathering as much qualitative and quantitative data about the market context, policy environment,
and project stakeholders as possible and subjecting these data to the process-tracing and comparative
analysis approaches described in Section 3, IDinsight will be able to approximate a counterfactual
scenario. This counterfactual will be less robust than one obtained, for example, via a randomized
control group, but it will still allow us to make cautious causal claims about the project.
5.2. Donors provide simultaneous “push” funding for a similar vaccine

AgResults donors may provide research and development funding to vaccine manufacturers during
the Development Phase that will help them progress more quickly in producing a vaccine which meets
TPP specifications. A vaccine created using AgResults donor funds may not be eligible for cost-share
supported purchases but still might disincentivize other manufacturers from participating in the
project. The entry of a vaccine developed using push funding would also reduce the evaluation’s ability
to causally attribute developments in target country vaccine markets to the AgResults competition,
since it would be difficult to disentangle the effects of the project from those of the other funding
project.
IDinsight will maintain contact with AgResults Steering Committee members to understand if any
simultaneous funding projects are under consideration. If such projects do arise, IDinsight will raise
the concerns highlighted above to the relevant stakeholders and, if said projects move forward, adjust
our evaluation questions and data collection tools accordingly.
5.3. Low stakeholder compliance with data collection requests

Much of IDinsight’s primary data for this evaluation will come from interviews and survey
questionnaires administered to various project stakeholders (e.g., vaccine manufacturers, vaccine
buyers, policymakers). Due to privacy concerns, time constraints, or other factors, many of these
stakeholders may not comply with our requests for information. Low compliance would limit our
understanding of developments in the FMD vaccine market and our ability to attribute these
developments to the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project.
We will work with the PM to mitigate any privacy concerns that may make stakeholders hesitant to
provide us data. By being prepared to collect primary data via either verbal interviews or written
questionnaires (or both), IDinsight increases the likelihood that a given stakeholder will be willing and
able to comply with at least one medium of data collection. We also plan to collect data every six
months, which will both a) allow us to foster positive relationships with project stakeholders that will
make them more likely to comply with future rounds of data collection and b) create many time points
for time-constrained stakeholders to potentially contribute data to the evaluation. Furthermore, by
planning to request data from every stakeholder within our sampling frames, we reduce the risk of
missing key insights that only a single respondent in our sample could have provided.
5.4. Incomplete or biased secondary data provided by Secretariat and/or PM

The AgResults Secretariat and FMD Vaccine Challenge Project PM have agreed to share various forms
of secondary data (e.g., notes from meetings with project stakeholders, project cost data, vaccine sale
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data) with IDinsight on an ongoing basis to support the evaluation. However, it is possible that this
data may be incomplete. Incomplete or biased data may cause IDinsight to miss potentially valuable
learnings or come to false conclusions over the course of the evaluation. We do not see this as a major
risk but do acknowledge that stakeholders may provide GALVmed or Deloitte with misleading
information and/or information that is different to what is reported during our data collection
activities due to their influential role in administering the project.
IDinsight will build on and triangulate all secondary data obtained from the Secretariat and PM with
primary data gathered directly from project stakeholders, in hopes of independently verifying all
insights generated using secondary data and uncovering information that was not available via
secondary data.
5.5. Project does not progress beyond Development Phase

In the event that the project is terminated early because no competitor develops and registers a
vaccine meeting the TPP specifications within the first four years, several of our evaluation questions
would become moot (e.g., the effect of the project on uptake and distribution of an high-quality
vaccine).
If the project is terminated early, IDinsight would:
•
•
•

End data collection early
Adjust output timelines accordingly, seeking approval from the AgResults Steering Committee
Answer any evaluation questions on which we have sufficient data to do so and omit all others

5.6. Sensitive information provided by project stakeholders is disclosed

Vaccine manufacturers, buyers, and other stakeholders will potentially share sensitive information
with IDinsight – e.g., sales and purchase data – that, if disclosed, could adversely affect the business
or policy interests of the stakeholder and compromise the relationship between the stakeholder and
IDinsight or between the stakeholder and the project overall.
IDinsight may enter into non-disclosure agreements with each vaccine manufacturer from whom we
collect data, as well as other stakeholders that request such agreements, to ensure that all parties are
aligned on how data will be used, stored, and shared66. IDinsight will only publish anonymized and/or
generalizable learnings as part of our public-facing evaluation reports – no information will be
attributable to individual stakeholders without their consent. Any interview transcripts that are
released publicly will be shared only after receiving consent from the relevant parties. All data that
IDinsight collects will be encrypted on-disk and while in transmission.
5.7. Evaluation reports are not of high quality

The evaluation reports for the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project evaluation will be public-facing and are
intended to inform future investment and program design decisions by AgResults donors. Therefore,
it is crucial that these outputs are of high quality in terms of packaging, insights generated,
recommendations made.
IDinsight follows robust internal quality assurance processes. Each external deliverable is reviewed by
at least two members of our technical team to ensure our analysis and output is technically rigorous.
Director-level staff will review all deliverables to ensure correctness, clarity, and quality. Project
stakeholders, including the Secretariat, PM, and AgResults donors, will have the opportunity to review

66

We will seek approval of the language in these non-disclosure agreements from the U.K. Foreign, Commonwealth &
Development Office and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, who are funding this evaluation, to ensure compliance with
their open data access policies.
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all deliverables to ensure that the reports meet AgResults quality standards and satisfactorily address
relevant research questions.
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Appendix A: FMD control environments in target countries
Each of the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project target countries has a unique enabling environment that will likely affect the ways in which the project affects the
ex-ante market landscape. Some of these cross-country differences are highlighted in Table 10, based on in-country scoping visits conducted by the PM.
Table 10: Country regulatory environments

2017 FMD
outbreaks
Ethiopia

Kenya

Rwanda

Tanzania

Uganda

Burundi

136

National FMD
control plan

Awaiting
approval

2017 FMD vaccine
purchases
3.5M doses planned, but
not achieved due to lack of
funding and no high-quality
vaccine

Awaiting
approval

2.2M doses

7

Under
development

80K doses

18

Approved and
in effect

30K doses, all by private
farms

38

Approved and
in effect

56

Under
development

75

67

69

Private purchases
Commercial farms may
purchase, but no private
distribution channels to
farmers
Private enterprises can
purchase and participate in
vaccine distribution

MRP67 status

Not a
member

Signatory, but
slow to adopt

Miscellaneous conditions

Government interest in building domestic production
capacity; donor support to improve diagnostic network68

All vaccines supplied by KEVEVAPI; FMD vaccine imports not
allowed

Signatory

Strong surveillance network; private sector actively lobbying
for inclusion in FMD control; public-private partnership with
one manufacturer limits entry of new vaccines

Allowed

Signatory, but
slow to adopt

Government committed to producing own vaccine by 2022,
but domestic capacity is low

430K doses

Some private-sector
distributors, but no direct
sale to farmers

Signatory,
leader in
adoption

Strong diagnostic network, epidemiological capacity, and
veterinary network

Unknown

Allowed; no active
government purchases70

Signatory

No domestic registration veterinary drug registration
authority; lack of veterinary staff and cold chain capacity

Not allowed

Mutual Recognition Procedure (see Section 1.2).
From Zoetis, USAID, the International Development Research Centre, and FAO.
69 There were complaints of unreliable supplies and stock-outs in 2019-2020.
70 The government stopped purchasing FMD vaccines in 2015 due to supply delays, increasing costs, and low vaccine quality. They are open to re-initiating purchases if a cheap, high-quality
vaccine becomes available.
68
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Appendix B: Vaccine eligibility requirements
To be eligible for cost-share supported purchases, manufacturers must create a vaccine meeting the
following conditions:
•
•

•

The vaccine must meet the TPP, as outlined in Table 11.
The vaccine must achieve full registration in at least two target countries either individual
country registrations or the MRP.71 (Registrations in Ethiopia must be done individually.)
• Manufacturers must notify the PM when they are submitting an FMD dossier for market
authorization in at least two target countries to prevent termination of the competition.
The AgResults Judging Panel72 must approve the vaccine. The Judging Panel will review
applications for FMD vaccines to participate in the project and grant approval to those that
meet the eligibility criteria above..

Table 11: Target Product Profile

Characteristic

Minimum viable product requirements

Vaccine Valency

Quadrivalent: A, O, SAT1, SAT2 serotypes that match > 70%* (each
serotype) of circulating Eastern African Foot and Mouth Disease
Viruses (FMDV), as defined by the Eastern African FMDV Reference
Antigen Panel**
• Vaccine testing against the Eastern African FMDV Reference
Antigen Panel to be done at an AgResults-approved
laboratory***, which has demonstrated it has (i) the capability
to test against the full approved Eastern African FMD panel
according to the agreed methodology (ii) no IP / financial
conflict of interest with the vaccine development company, and
(iii) accreditation to international standards for the specified
testing
• Data to be included in the registration dossier

Host Animal

Cattle from 3 months of age

Efficacy

Contains a minimum 6PD50 per strain per dose
• For registration:
• Efficacy requirements as described in the OIE Manual,
FMDV chapter 3.1.8 (point 5.3), efficacy testing using
challenge virus appropriate to the virus types in the vaccine
• PD50 test to be conducted on monovalent
component(s) of the vaccines
• For batch testing:
• Indirect potency tests (serology) allowed
• Batch potency test to be conducted using sera from
animals vaccinated with quadrivalent vaccine
• Pre-requisite that to qualify for cost-share payments
each batch considered as ordered / sold is shown to
meet this potency requirement

71

If companies would like to access the AgResults Cost-Share in Ethiopia, they will also be required to seek registration in
Ethiopia as it is not currently a signatory to the MRP.
72 The AgResults Judging Panel will be composed of FMD, industry, regulatory, and regional experts assembled by the PM.
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Duration of Immunity (DoI)

Minimum 6 months, with maximum of 2 doses****

Shelf Life

12 months

Differentiating Infected from
Vaccinated Animals (DIVA)

(i) Purified vaccine; does not induce antibodies to NSP or (ii) the
response to vaccination in the target species can be differentiated
from natural infection in another way.
Compliant with OIE safety and innocuity standards described in the
OIE Manual, FMDV chapter 3.1.8, point 4.1
1 or more vial sizes, at least one of which to be a maximum of 40
doses per vial to be appropriate for use with smallholder farmers in
the region

Animal Safety
Vial Size
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Appendix C: Literature review on cost-share
incentives
The FMD Vaccine Challenge Project is the first major initiative to use a cost-share mechanism—often
referred to in the literature as an advance market commitment (AMC)—to incentivize the
development and uptake of a new animal vaccine. Traditionally, donor efforts to develop new animal
vaccines have focused on “push” mechanisms, i.e. direct funding of research or distribution
(International Development Research Centre, 2020). However, AMCs have previously been used in
other contexts.
Most comparably, in 2007 five countries and the Gates Foundation pledged $1.5 billion USD toward
an AMC targeting a pneumococcal conjugate vaccine (PCV) for administration to human children. At
the time, the World Health Organization (WHO) estimated that pneumococcus killed 700,000 children
in low- and middle-income countries each year (World Health Organization, 2007). A pneumococcal
covering the vaccine strains that were prevalent in high-income countries already existed (similarly to
how FMD vaccines that cover Southern African strains already exists), so the objective was to create
a market for a vaccine tailored to poorer countries.
By 2016, 160 million doses of an improved PCV vaccine were being distributed each year to 60 low- and
middle-income countries. Kremer et al. (2020) estimate that the development and uptake of the
vaccine enabled by the AMC saved up to 700,000 lives. The rate of coverage of PCV in countries
supported by the AMC converged to the global mean five years faster than that of the rotavirus
vaccine, which was not covered by an AMC (Kremer, Levin, & Snyder, Advance Market Commitments:
Insights from Theory and Experience, 2020).
Tasslimi et al. (2011) estimated that PCV rollout in low- and middle-income countries achieved a
cost-effectiveness ratio of between $77 USD and $163 USD per disability-adjusted life year (DALY)
saved across 72 countries (Tasslimi, et al., 2011). World Health Organization guidelines73 considered
this range cost-effective in all but two countries at the time of writing (Edejer, et al., 2003). Kremer at
al. (2020) point out that the cost-effectiveness of PCV does not necessarily prove the
cost-effectiveness of the AMC mechanism but argue that the high cost-effectiveness of the vaccine
implies that the AMC would have been worthwhile were there even a small chance that it sped up
PCV adoption (Kremer, Levin, & Snyder, Advance Market Commitments: Insights from Theory and
Experience, 2020). Berndt et al. (2007) estimate that AMCs would also be highly cost-effective ways
of addressing HIV/AIDS, malaria, and tuberculosis (Berndt, et al., 2007).
Despite the success of the PCV AMC, researchers and observers have noted several risks and
limitations of cost-share devices. Kremer et al. (2020) note that the benefits of an AMC can be
substantially curtailed by failing to set either a high enough price cap on the vaccine to entice suppliers
to invest in product development and production capacity. A related risk is failing to set a high enough
subsidy to allow buyers to purchase socially optimal quantities of the product. Given that AMC
designers face asymmetric information about firms’ reservation values and purchasers’ willingness to

73

The WHO defines interventions that save one DALY at a cost of less than three times a country’s GDP per capita as
cost-effective, and interventions that save one DALY at a cost less than GDP per capita as highly cost-effective.
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pay, the authors suggest paying firms more than the expected cost of the vaccine and setting buyer
co-payments under the expected marginal cost (Kremer, Levin, & Snyder, 2020).
Designers also face a tradeoff between splitting the cost-share incentive between multiple suppliers
or concentrating incentives on a single supplier (Kremer & Glennerster, 2004) . Concentrating the
incentive on a single supplier increases the likelihood that that firm develops a vaccine and brings it
to market. However, splitting funds between multiple suppliers may spur the introduction of multiple
vaccines, and this competition could help hold down long-run prices and avoid supply interruptions.
Another concern with AMCs is that even if they meet standard cost-effectiveness thresholds, they
might divert donor resources away from other, more cost-effective interventions that expand
coverage of existing technologies. Some critics of the PCV AMC suggested that extending access to
inexpensive vaccines for diseases such as polio, measles, and yellow fever would have saved more
lives for less money (Scudellari, 2011). IDinsight’s cost-effectiveness analysis of the FMD Vaccine
Challenge Project should allow us to compare the cost-benefit ratio of the AMC model with other
animal health interventions.
Sonderholm (2010) argues that AMCs place too much trust in purchasers’ preferences. He worries that
in a scenario in which two or more technically eligible products enter a market and are eligible to
receive cost-share funds, purchasers may elect to buy the medically inferior product. For example,
purchasers in Muslim or Jewish countries may shun a superior vaccine because it contains porcine
(pig) gelatin. However, the author does not provide real-world examples of buyers opting for inferior
products in an AMC context. The AgResults PM has received no indication thus far that certain FMD
vaccines would be culturally or religiously preferable to others.
IDinsight will consider the successes of and theorized risks and limitations involved in AMC approaches
to encouraging development and uptake of new technologies described above in our evaluation of
the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project’s cost-share model. In particular, we will consider variations in how
such mechanisms have been designed to inform recommendations regarding the design of future
similar competitions.
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Appendix D: Stakeholder sampling frames
This appendix includes lists of stakeholders who from whom IDinsight will attempt to collect primary
data over the course of the evaluation via interviews and written surveys. These lists may be expanded
or contracted as we learn about additional stakeholders or as stakeholders become more or less
relevant to the evaluation. In some cases, IDinsight may speak to multiple individuals representing the
same organization but will seek to tailor the scope of each interview to the knowledge and expertise
of the respondent and to the stage of the project at that time.
Table 12: Vaccine manufacturers

Manufacturer

Based in

Signed up for project updates from
GALVmed

Botswana Veterinary Institute

Botswana

Yes

Boehringer Ingelheim

Germany

Yes

Biogenesis Bago

Argentina

Yes

Biopharma

Morocco

Yes

Biovet Ltd.

India

Yes

Brilliant Biopharma

India

No

Ceva Animal Health

France

Yes

China Animal Husbandry Co.

China

No

Indian Immunologicals

India

No

Jinyu Bio-Technology

China

Yes

KEVEVAPI

Kenya

No

Merck Animal Health (MSD)

United States

Yes

Middle East for Veterinary Vaccines Company
(MEVAC)

Egypt

Yes

National Veterinary Institute of Ethiopia

Ethiopia

Yes

Tanzania Vaccine Institute

Tanzania

No

TECON Biology Co.

China

No

ViroVet

Belgium

Yes

Yebio

China

Yes

Zoetis

United States

No
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The potential buyers listed in Table 13 include private vaccine importers/distributors, government
bodies, commercial farms, farmer associations, and farmer cooperatives. During the evaluation, we
will also seek to collect data from large commercial farms, wholesalers, and retailers who may
comprise later stages of a private-sector FMD vaccine distribution chain. IDinsight will use interviews
with the potential buyers below to identify these stakeholders and add them to the sampling frame.
We expect that the primary buyer (i.e., the entity that will benefit directly from the cost-share) will be
the private-sector exclusive distributor selected in each country by the manufacturer. The entity will
then sell on to either government or downstream through private-sector distribution channels (e.g.,
to commercial farms, cooperatives, vaccine wholesalers, or vaccine retailers). In other words, we
expect one entity to by purchasing directly from the manufacturer for each approved high-quality FMD
vaccine on the market. This entity will then likely sell onwards to government bodies within the
country, directly to farmers, and/or downstream through private sector distribution channels (e.g.,
wholesalers or retailers).
Table 13: Vaccine buyers and distributors

Country

Burundi

Sector
Public

Private

Public
Ethiopia
Private

Public

Kenya
Private

Potential buyer74
Ministry of Environment, Agriculture, and Livestock, Livestock Directorate
Burunga Dairy Association
Motley Healthcare
ALCHEM Burundi
COOPER Burundi
Pharma Bolena
Ministry of Livestock and Fisheries
Ministry of Agriculture
Ethiopian Meat Producers Exporters Association
Ethiopian Livestock Traders’ Association
Premix Trading
Addisbet Plv
Ministry of Agriculture, State Department for Livestock75
County governments
Veterinary Input Suppliers Association of Kenya (VISAK) 76
Ultravetis
Sidai Africa Ltd.
Summit Pharmaceutical Ltd.
HighChem Eastern Africa
Elanco Animal Health
Brookside Diary Limited
Kenya Cooperative Creameries (KCC)
Agricultural Development Cooperative (ADC)

74

IDinsight will not begin interviewing buyers until the year before the Cost-Share Phase of the project is expected to begin.
This list will be updated in the interim and will thus likely include changes by the time primary data collection from buyers
begins.
75 Although county governments are directly responsible for procuring and allocating FMD vaccine doses, the national-level
Department for Livestock will be our first contact and then used to identify county governments who are active in FMD
control.
76 VISAK is a membership associate for private distributors and does not have the capacity or mandate to conduct
independent purchases or distributions. However, they may still be able to provide useful information for the evaluation, as
they represent private distributors as a collective.
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Public

Rwanda

Private

Social
Public
Tanzania
Private

Public
Uganda

Private

Ministry of Agriculture and Animal Resources, Animal Resources Directorate
Agrotech SARL
Iyange Industries Ltd.
Thomas Bazarusanga (private distributor)
Rwanda National Dairy Platform
Gako Farm
Heifer International
Ministry of Livestock and Fisheries
National Ranching Company Ltd. (Kongwa Beef)
Pharmavacs
Millele Animal Health
S&J Animal Tech Ltd.
Ronheam International
Tanga Dairy Cooperative Union (TDCU)
Ministry of Agriculture, Animal Industry, and Fisheries
Uganda Meat Processors Unions
Eram Uganda Ltd.
MTK Uganda Ltd.

Table 14: Policymakers and regulators\

Country
Burundi

Ethiopia

Kenya

Rwanda

Tanzania

Uganda

Regional
Influencers

Ministry/Agency/Institute
Ministry of Environment, Agriculture, and Livestock, Livestock Directorate
Burunga Dairy Association
Ministry of Agriculture
Amhara Livestock Agency
Oromia Livestock Resource Development Agency
Somali Livestock Resource and Pastoral Development Bureau
Veterinary Drug and Feed Administration Control Agency
Agricultural Transformation Agency
Ethiopian Meat Producers Exporters Association
Ethiopian Livestock Traders’ Association
Ministry of Agriculture, State Department for Livestock
Veterinary Input Suppliers Association of Kenya (VISAK)
Kenya Cooperative Creameries (KCC)
Agricultural Development Cooperative (ADC)
Ministry of Agriculture and Animal Resources, Animal Resources Directorate
Rwanda Agricultural Board
Rwanda National Dairy Platform
Ministry of Livestock and Fisheries
Tanzania Veterinary Laboratory Agency (part of the Ministry of Livestock and Fisheries)
Tanzania Food and Drug Authority
Tanzania Medicines and Medical Devices Authority
Tanga Dairy Cooperative Union (TDCU)
Ministry of Agriculture and Animal Resources, Animal Resources Directorate
National Drug Authority
Uganda Meat Export Development Programme
Uganda Meat Processors Unions
Inter-African Bureau for Animal Resources
African Development Bank
Pan-African Veterinary Vaccine Center of the African Union
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Eastern African Community
Emergency Control of Transboundary Animal Diseases (FAO ECTAD)
European Commission
European Commission for the Control of FMD
IGAD Center for Pastoral Areas and Livestock Development
International Livestock Research Group
International Development Research Center
World Organization for Animal Health
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
Table 15: AgResults donors and implementers

Donors

Trustee
Implementers

Organization
Australian Aid
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation
Global Affairs Canada
United Kingdom Foreign, Commonwealth & Development Office
United States Agency for International Development
The World Bank
AgResults Secretariat (Deloitte)
Project Manager (Global Alliance for Livestock Veterinary Medicines)

Table 16: Technical and industry experts

Name
Keith
Sumption
Stefan
Swanepoel
Paul
van
Aarle
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Organization

Title

Expertise

Affiliation with
FMD Vaccine
Challenge Project

Food and Agriculture
Organization of the
United Nations

Chief Veterinary
Officer

FMD control

Deltamune

Chief Operating
Officer

Vaccine development

GALVmed

Board Co-Chair

Vaccine
commercialization

GALVmed technical
committee
GALVmed technical
committee

Livestock disease
control policy

GALVmed technical
committee

FMD virology and
control
Economic/trade burden
of FMD; livestock
veterinary services
Vaccine regulation and
quality control

GALVmed technical
committee

Feinstein
International
Center, Chief of
Party
Principle Research
Scientist

Berhanu
Admassu

Tufts University

Wilna
Vosloo

Australian Animal
Health Laboratory

Brian Perry

Independent
consultant

N/A

David
MacKay

European Medicines
Agency(former)

Former Director

Bewket
Siraw Adgeh

Ethiopian government
(former)

Former Chief
Veterinary Officer
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FMD control, esp. in
Ethiopia

GALVmed technical
committee

GALVmed technical
committee
Special advisor to
GALVmed
Approved as
GALVmed technical
committee, but
neither contracted
nor engaged by
GALVmed to date

Obai Khalifa

Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation

Nick Juleff

Bill and Melinda Gates
Foundation

Enrique
Hernandez
Pando

GALVmed

Senior Program
Officer for
Agricultural
Development,
Livestock
Senior Program
Officer

Vaccine
commercialization and
regulation

Gates Foundation
livestock team

FMD virology and
control

Gates Foundation
livestock team

Animal vaccine
distribution

None

FMD virology and
control

None

David
Paton*

The Pirbright Institute

Vesicular Disease
Reference
Laboratoryies
member

Nick Lyons

EuFMD

Consultant

Transboundary animal
disease control

Potential member
of vaccine judging
panel

Senior Lecturer

Animal disease burden,
reporting and
detection, and
community-level
prevention

None

Eastern Africa
Head of Programs

FMD in Eastern Africa

None

Tiziana
Lembo*
Martin
Barasa*

The University of
Glasgow, Institute of
Biodiversity, Animal
Health, and
Comparative Medicine
Veterinaires Sans
Frontieres

* IDinsight is considering contracting one or more of these individuals as external consultants to support the evaluation. Any
individual(s) hired by IDinsight as consultants will not be part of our interview panel.

This appendix does not yet contain names of target-country-based female-focused organizations,
such as female farmers cooperatives or women’s advocacy groups. We will add such organizations to
our sample after beginning interviews with target-country-based stakeholders who can help us
identify and connect with relevant parties.
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Appendix E: Stakeholder and market profile
matrices
This appendix contains templates for stakeholder and country market profiles that will be used to
support the comparative analysis described in Section 2.2. We expect that we may not be able to
obtain certain sensitive information listed in these templates, indicated below with asterisks (*).
Figure 3: Template for manufacturer profile matrix

Characteristic

Manufacturer
A
General information

Manufacturer
B

Manufacturer
C

Name of organization
Country of headquarters
Other countries with animal vaccine facilities
Size
Size (employees)
Size (annual revenue)
No. of products currently manufactured
No. of livestock vaccine products currently
manufactured
R&D budget*
% of revenues allocated to R&D budget*
Exposure to Eastern Africa
No. of products sold in at least one of the target
countries
No. of livestock vaccine products sold in target countries
Annual revenues from sales to target countries*
(segmented by sales to private market vs. sales to
governments/NGOs
Existing buyer relationships with target country
governments
Existing buyer relationships with private entities in
target countries
Number of staff based in target countries77 (segmented
as regulatory, sales, marketing, and technical)
FMD vaccine development
No. of FMD vaccines currently manufactured
Eastern African serotypes/topotypes covered by current
vaccine(s)
R&D progress78 toward a vaccine which meets TPP
specifications
R&D allocations toward FMD vaccine development*
No. scientists allocated to FMD vaccine development
No. total staff allocated to FMD vaccine development

77

Manufacturers may also engage a local technical representative organization to manage buyer relations and product
registrations in-country on its behalf.
78 Measured by number of serotypes/topotypes inoculated against.
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Figure 4: Template for buyer profile matrix

Buyer
A

Characteristic

Buyer
B

Buyer
C

General information
Name of organization
Country
Sector (public, private, social)
Type(s) (national distributor/importer, wholesaler, retailer, government buyer)
Size
Size (employees)
Size (annual vaccine purchase budget)
Size (annual doses of vaccines purchases)
Manufacturers from which FMD vaccines are currently purchased
Distribution channels
No. and types of downstream customers/recipients of vaccines (e.g.,
commercial farms, wholesalers, smallholders)*
Regions within country where vaccines are sold
Cold chain capacity (number of vaccine doses that can be stored/transported
under cold-chain conditions)
Quality control mechanisms
Demand generation activities
Third-party donor or government programs that buyer participates in (e.g., to
improve vaccine targeting)
Figure 5: Template for country-level market profile matrix

Characteristic

Country
A

Country
B

Country
C

General information
Host country for a potential competitor
Total population
Potential market / FMD burden
Total small-scale livestock producers
Total commercial livestock producers
Total dairy cattle population
Total beef cattle population
Total draft/traction cattle population
Total cloven-hoofed ruminant population
Total annual cattle exports79 (USD)
Total annual ruminant exports (USD)
FMD outbreaks in previous five years
Estimated annual FMD burden (number of animals infected)
Estimated annual FMD burden (value of productivity lost)
Dairy cattle prices during each year of project
Beef cattle prices during each year of the project
Small ruminant prices during each year of project
Government policy/regulations

79

Ideally segmented by importing country.
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National FMD control strategy80
Government body responsible for FMD vaccine purchase
Government allows private entities to purchase FMD vaccines
Government allows private entities to purchase other livestock
vaccines
Lobbying/campaigns to allow private sector participation in vaccine
purchase
Laws governing livestock vaccine storage, distribution, and quality
control
Other laws governing FMD or other livestock vaccines
Enforcement of laws governing FMD or other livestock vaccines
Signatory to MRP
Compliance with MRP81
Other market characteristics
Existing livestock farmers’ associations
Existing public-sector distribution channels for livestock vaccines
Existing private-sector distribution channels for livestock vaccines
Demand among potential users for an high-quality FMD vaccine
Key market incentives
Key market barriers

80 IDinsight may

update this characteristic to more specifically ask about certain dimensions of FMD control as we learn more
about optimal control strategies.
81 Including whether the country is signatory to the MRP and its level of compliance with the requisite regulatory measures
and standards.
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Appendix F: Interview topics
Table 17 contains a preliminary list of interview and survey topics to be covered with each group of
key stakeholders from whom we will collect data during the evaluation. These modules may be revised
as we refine our specific data collection tools and will be updated over the course of the evaluation
based on new information or research priorities that arise. We expect some overlap in the topics
covered in interviews with different stakeholder groups in order to obtain multiple perspectives on a
given event or activity and a richer picture of the project overall. The modules that are administered
in any single round of data collection will depend on the current stage of the project.
We will aim to share the detailed tools for the first round of data collection with the stakeholder
groups in mid- to late-June 2020.
Table 17: Interview modules

Stakeholder group

Manufacturers

Buyers

Policymakers

Regulators
AgResults donors

AgResults implementers

Technical and industry experts

82

Interview/survey module
Research and development
Vaccine registration
Sales and pricing
Experience with regulators
Interactions with downstream distributors82
Long-term market plans
Comparison country markets
Vaccine purchases and pricing
Downstream sales and marketing (private-sector buyers)
Vaccination campaigns and policies (public-sector buyers)
Storage and distribution
Responses to recent outbreaks
FMD control strategy
Responses to recent outbreaks
Private sector participation in control
Vaccine purchases
Vaccine registration and licensing
Vaccine imports
Vaccine and distribution quality control
Observed FMD vaccine market developments
Correspondence with target country governments
Complementary investments (e.g., in distribution capacity)
Observed FMD vaccine market developments
Implementation successes / challenges
Feedback received from manufacturers, buyers, and other stakeholders
Theory of change
Observed FMD vaccine market developments
Perceived successes/shortcoming of competition
Comparison country markets

Including identification of local technical representatives and downstream distributors.
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Appendix G: Decision to omit comparison disease
analysis from evaluation
This section describes the rationale for IDinsight, the Gates Foundation, and the British Foreign and
Commonwealth Office’s decision not to include a comparison disease analysis as part of the
evaluation.
One potential supporting feature of our evaluation is comparing the trajectory of the FMD vaccine
market in Eastern Africa to those of other livestock diseases endemic to the region, to see whether
the AgResults project accelerates growth of the FMD vaccine market relative to others. To do this
successfully, we would need to identify one or more comparison disease that is sufficiently similar to
FMD that it could yield meaningful insights as a point of comparison. Alternatively, we could
determine that it is not possible to find such a disease for FMD in Eastern Africa and thus omit the
analysis entirely.
The livestock disease experts who have provided input into the FMD Vaccine Challenge Project
evaluation design have highlighted the difficulties associated with comparing production, purchase,
distribution, and uptake of FMD vaccines in Eastern Africa to those for other diseases. This difficulty
stems from a variety of factors that vary between disease, such as differential symptoms and
mortality rates, pathogens and vectors, government involvement in control.
Based on input from these experts, the two diseases most likely to provide reasonable comparisons
are contagious bovine pleuropnemonia (CBPP) and Peste de Petits Ruminants (PPR). “Both are
considered important transboundary diseases, many East African countries and their governments
give priority to their control, and vaccination is critical for all,” in the words of David Paton, former
head of the World Reference Laboratory for FMD and IDinsight’s independent consultant.
But there are still important differences between both diseases and FMD. For example, CBPP is a
bacterial disease that can be treated by drugs, whereas FMD is viral. PPR affects goats and other
small ruminants, whereas FMD primarily affects cattle. Neither disease has multiple serotypes as
FMD does. See Table 18 below—composed by David Paton—for a more detailed comparison of FMD
to other livestock diseases along several important dimensions, with characteristics that are similar
to FMD bolded. Note that this table is the product of his deep experience in livestock disease
virology and control and was not authored by the full-time IDinsight team.
Given the above, we will omit any comparison disease analysis from the evaluation design. The
biological and epidemiological characteristics, economic burdens, government policies, and ex-ante
vaccine markets associated with each disease are sufficiently unique that any differences seen in
markets or policies for FMD vaccines compared to vaccines for other diseases could be caused by a
large multitude of factors. These differences would therefore be difficult to confidently attribute to
the AgResults project.
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Table 18: Potential comparison diseases

Feature

FMD

CBPP

East Coast
Fever

Brucella

PPR

Importance

High

High

High

High
(zoonotic)

High (small
ruminants)

Pathogen
responsible

Virus

Bacterium

Protozoan

Bacterium

Virus

Multiple
serotypes

Yes

No

No

Different
species

No

Distribution

Africa
and Asia
mainly

Africa only
nowadays

Africa (not all
countries)

Widespread

Africa and Asia

Treatment by
drugs

No

Possible

Possible

Limited

No

Prevention by
vector control

No

No

Possible

No

No

Killed

Live
attenuated

Live
(infection and
treatment
method)

Live
attenuated

Live attenuated

Feasibility of
large-scale
production

Yes

Yes (Centre,
2019)

Very difficult
(Medicines,
2015)

Yes

Yes (rather easy)

Vaccination
alone is
sufficient for
control

No

No

Possible

No

Possible

Potentially
serious postvaccination
complications

No

Yes,
reactions to
vaccine

Yes,
persistence
and spread of
agent

Yes,
abortions

No

DIVA

Possible

Not
possible

Not possible

Possible

Not possible with
current vaccines

Duration of
protection

~6
months

> 6-12
months

Life-long

Can be longlasting

Long lasting

Vaccination in E
Africa

Variable

Variable

Yes, but
limited

Little
used/ad hoc

Variable/common

Type of vaccine
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